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by Jack Gregory 

Remember how only six 
months ago the bourgeois 
press wa~ in ecstacy over the 
new saviour, Good Gerald 
Ford, who would bind all 
wounds, give eyesight to the 
blind and make us ail forget 
the evil, corrupt Richard Nix· 
om? Remember the ~e!rvent 

prayers of big·name journal· 
ists that Ford's "religious 
faith proclaimed openly to an 
unbelieving generation" wonld 
turn the tide~dissolve inter· 
"aHonal crisis, wight the econ
omy and return the country to 
Glory Road? 

Democratic ·contwlled Con· 
gress and the Republicliln 
administration over conflict
ing strategies to deal with the 
economic c"dsis. 

I 

All of this seems very 
distant todlay. For weeks, the 
self ·same bourgeois press has 
been warning of a coming 
"showdown" between Presi
dent Ford and Congress. Good 
Gerald has been no more 
capable of dealing with the 
economic crisis than Bad 

.The economic contraction is 
indeed frightening. Janmuy's I 

national unemployn1.ent T!'ate 
was 8.2 per cent, the highest 
since 1941. In the major cities 
the situation is even WOltSe

12 per cent joblesf' rate in New 
York and a whopping 21 per 
cent in Detroit. Unemploy' 
ment among black youth is a 
staggering 41 per cent. 

Worse is coming. With both 
Gross National Product and 
industrial production down, 
government economists (who 
have every reason to hide the 
truth) are predicting the de· 
cline to continue through 1975. 
With the international capital· 
i<;t economy in crisis, there is 
no doubt that hard times lie. 
ahead. 

Richard. If anything, FOro 1ia~~ HOT AIR FROM IF'ORD
accelerated the downward 

Rockefeller squirms while FOlrd rambles "n. 
Bourgeoisne is tirmg of Forra's vacHlations. 

slide. And so today, the But it doesn't take statistics 
capitalist journalist co1t'ps her· to know this. Every worker 
aids a clash between the \Cont'd. p. 2 

by Cliff Gordon 
and Chris Hudson 

Once again war clouds are 
gathering over the Middle 
E as t. War is highly likely 
within t.he next period~ per

==== ~~.-------------

U.S. imperialism's need to 
break the attempts of the 
Arab bourgeoisies to control 
Arab oil makes war inevitable. 
Parallel to this lies the long· 
term battle between the Arab 
peoples and Israel~a conflict 

and the Arabs, with the U.S. 
prompting in the wings. 

The date and precise form of 
the new war cannot be exactly 
predicted. What can be pre
dicted is the complete inabil· 
ity of the Arab bourgeoisies to 

More titan 2,000 people ",,,b federal office. in Chicago 
applying for fewer than 1,000 federally·funded job •. 
Ford's economic program i. worthies. in fight against 
Mllempioyment. 

PO Workers Attacked 
yvomen's Day. defend their own states and 

in the next year. Even if struggle over Palestine. Thus peoples against imperialism. 
diplomatic scrambling can the new war may break out Today, Israel is gearing for N\ec]ny Surrender 
prevent the outbreak of hostil· directly between the Western war because the political 
ities for a slightly longer imperialists, aided Oy Israel, struggle is not developing to Struggle at "Evendale 
period, over time another 

haps in a few months, perh>ips fYlostsharply expressed in the 

and ti,e Arab states~or it its advantage. Israel wants to 
Middle East c:n Wllr is inevit may take the form of another reshuffle the diplomatic cards RU on State Cap~talism 
ahle. ~Ol:alized_ 'i\'-.aL b)een Israel Coot'd. p. 12 
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Cont'd. from p. 1 
knows that unemployment is sky·high, that 
inflation continues to erode wages, and that the 
nisis is getting worse. And every worker knows 
that Ford has done nothing to (urn the situation 
around save making a lot of noise. 

What will be done? What plans are being 
discussed by the ruling class? Are splits emerging 
inside the bourgeoisie over how to deal with the 
crisis? What impact will the bourgeois strategies 
have on the proletariat? 

The first plalOe to turn answers to these' 
is ,the dispute between Ford and 

There are nlore Dernocracs in Congress 
than ~18S bern the case in over a decade. The ouster 
of Wilbur Miils a~ chairman of the pivotal House 
Wavs and Meam(Committee and the establishment 
of a' new Senate j'l.udgel Committee has significant
ly strengthened 1.1", hand of DemolOratic liberals, 
Consequently, the Ford-Congress dispute is brew-

as n c1nsh between the lihen:!l un(1" conservative 
of the ruling dass. -" 

HONEYMOON 

'lloneils, a de fado bi-panisan consensus 
reigned in Congress on both~-domeslic and 
international'questions, The much-ballyhooed "hon
e:..moon" following Ford's inauguration was the 
surface appearance of a tacit agreement between 
Democrats and Hepublitoans to carry out an orderly 
tn11lsitiun fron) Ford to Nixon, to niake sure that 
thl' nation did not polarize still ILl rl her in the wake 
of the Watergate scandaL 

At tilat tim8, despite underlying concern over the 
economic crisis, the domestic scene maintained an 

URSE 
deficit. The Democrats argue that if unemployment 
were at the1973-74 level of about five per cent, the 
government would he earning about $40 billion in 
addi tional revenue. Therefore, they argue, Ford's 
deficit is '.a "recession deficit" and not an 
"expenditure deficiL." That is, Ford's program is 
not deficit spending at all, they say, continuing 
their attalOk to state that he is not really for using 
government spending to pull the economy out of the 
morass, 

Tn response, Ford has: 1) attacked Congress for 
obstructing his programs without lOoming up with a 
dear alternative; and :2) proposed additional 
measures, sucb as the release of $2 billion in 
higlnvay funds, to "prove" his seriousness about 
fighting the recession. 

TOP: Delegation from Wome~'s Congressional Caucus, ;lllcluding SeUa Abzug "",I Shirley Cbisolm, joke 
with Gerald Ford. Abzug, iF'<",,1 agree on need to secure bourgeois intere"ts, differ over methods. 
SOTTOllll:"Honeymooners" celebrate Ford's inmuguration last August. Depression siogan ()il banner 

appearance of relative stability, While inflation was proved prophetnll!. 
a dear menace, auto, had, not yet collapsed. 
Unemployment was far l~er than today, The 
illusion of quick recovery ~as still maintained, 

Beneath this was the fact that the misleaderships 
of ,he working class were ahle to keep the 

in chelOk. The strangle-hold of the 
the absence of a class struggle 

alternative and the generally low level of struggle 
gave the breathing space necessary for a truce 
he tween the ruling_ class factions. 

Combined with this, the Democrats had not yet 
formulated their economic program. They wisely sat 
hack and let Ford take the rap for the worsening 
ewnomy, "0\", with Ford saddled with the blame 
for ma~s unemployment, the Democrats are in 
position to appear as knights astride white 
chargers. 

The situation has dianged dramatkally since 
last August's su,[acF--uliss. The severity-of the 
international and domestic crises is breaking into 
the open. While no mass struggles have taken shape 
in the U.S., the ruling class is well aware that 
massive and angry working class action will be the 
inevitable response if the economic situation 

~~-,dhE>t'tFeriurates much ,ftlr~nel ""sa;- prevlOUSfy 
hidden differences within the bourgeoisie over how 
to deal with the crisis are emerging. 

BUDGET 

The dispute is lOentering around Ford's proposed 
hudget. The hudget is the key indicator of the 
administration's economic intervention. The debate 
around the budget is actually a fight over what 
strategy the state will adopt to meet the economic 
collapse. 

Ford's proposed budget calls for a $52 billion 
deficit for fiscal 1975-76, the largest peacetime 
deficit in history. And he has managed to hold it 
down to even this level only hy slashing"" 
government expenditures on essential social 
services, Meanwhile, the allocation for defense will 
jump $9 billion to a total of $94 billion.. , 
Simultaneously, Ford is proposing a tax cut of $16 
billion and has indicated that he is prepared to 
accept an even larger cut, 

The Democrats are attacking Ford's proposal 
down the line. They objet:t to the social service 
cutbacks, propose cutting the defense allocation, 
and are proposing a considerably larger budget 

What forlOes are really at work? To get the true 
picture, it is necessary to look beneath the charades 
of bourgeois politics. 

PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER ONE 
Let's return again to Ford's inauguration, At 

that time, Ford declared his commitment to halance 
the budget. Remember "Public Enemy Number 
One"-inflation. Recession and unemployment 
were considered secondary problems, and the 
administration's entire economilO approach flowed 
from this conception: 

Well known advocates of conservative economics 
were appointed to the key economic posts, Alan 
Greenspan was made Chairman of the Council of 
Ewnomic Advisers, and _William Simon was 
installed as Secretary of the Treasury, Both 
advocatedstrict-huuget-baianL'ing and'beiMigiIten
ing to combat inflation. Greenspan expressed 
sympathy for the views of the" Austrian School" of 
bourgeois economists, who violently oppose state 
economic intervention and believe that depression is 
the necessary cure for the credit-bloated, inflated 

bourgeoisie was in trouhle. Ford's anti-inflation 
program had caused profits to tumble and, worse 
still, the resultant u,nemployment created the 
pre-conditions for a militant response from the 
proletariat. I t is the bourgeoisie, not Gerald Ford, 
tbat runs this country, and the bourgeoisie 
demanded a shift in policy. 

The only thing unusual in all of this is that the 
ruling class let the conservative "Old Time 
Religion" go as far as it did. Inflation had proved a 
valuable tool in cutting the real wages of American 
workers, Overall, therefore, it was actually an aid to 
the hig bourgeoisie. It is true that certain sectors of 
business were hurt by inflation, but on the whole 
these were the smaller corporations. The monopOlies 
were able to pass rising production costs on through 
their ability to set prices. 

All in all~thestill1ulus-ror-Ford's program came 
from tbe small bourgeoisie and the petty bourgeois 

'selOtors, The labor bureaucracy, under pressure from 
the ranks, squawked against inflation but realized 
~hat the mass unemployment that would necessa,r-
Ily result ~rom the budget-balancI?g method wou:d 

ecoTIonly~lIowingthe lead ofil:i's advisers;-FOr~hElc.m m="st!J~more eompremHled posJtlOn,~B~1i> 
proposed a return to the "Old Time Religion" of 
cutting government spending to balance the 
budget, tight inoney policies, and in general giving 
as much leeway as possible to unregulated "market 
forces. " 

Ford had barely had a chance to put these policies 
into effed when the collapse of the auto'industry 
swept the rug from beneath his feet. Chrysler 
Chairman Lynn Townsend pinned the blame for the 
auto crash directly on Ford's conservative economic 
policies, especially upon the president's discour
agement of consumer spending. As the collapse 
spread from sector to sector, it became clear even to 
the thick-headed Ford that he must either change 
his economic approach or commit political suicide, 

Had Ford seriously continued with his conserva
tive austerity program; had he actuallv tried to 
balance the budget, he would have had to either 
drastilOally cut federal spending or sharply increase 
taxes, Either alternative would have sent the U.S, 
8_conomy over the brink, and with it would have 
gone all hopes of international stability. 

But the depression in auto brought Ford to his 
senses (lacking though they may be). The big 

busmess was. at best luk~warm to Ford s 
strategy-s?me ~eared the SOCial <:onsequences of 
unchecke? . mflatlOn and favor~d It, others were 
more ternfled of the deep receSSIOn they were sure 
the program would bring on. 

FRENZY 

But the petty·bourgeoisie went for the "Old Time 
Religion" hook, line and sinker. In fact. they 
demanded it. The petty bourgeoisie is almost 
always the most disoriented, the most frenzied 
group in times of crisis, Small businessmen, clerks, 
low-level government employees, etc" comprise this 
strat~, and they find security in times of stability. 
Lackmg the power of the monopolies, and without 
the organized and focused strength of the 
proletariat, they view themselves as spectators to 
history. 

In prosp~rity, the petty bourgeoisie believes that 
good times will go on forever. But when the system 
goes into crisis, they go into crisis as we!!. Their 
world seems to crumble around them. Small 
businesses go bankrupt, small shopkeepers are 
forced heavily into debt and they lack the strength 

~ 



to 'act cohesively as a unit. They look for:some force" 
to return stabil.ity;on any basis, and for somebody 
on w~o~ tOPlI!- th~"blame for,' thllirgr~ef.i' 

This IS precisely what happened during the 
spmi.lin~inflation of thepast twoyears, Overhead 
costs r?se s.haq,ly for the snJall businessmen, and at 
the same time they were hurt badly by, the credit 
crunch. As a result, bankruptcies increased and in 
gen.eral the petty bourgeoisie felt squeezed. They 
ralhed around the .. traditional cry 'of the "little 
man." Blame BigLabor,the Big State, and Big 
Business. Thus. they simultaneously provided the 
Impetus to and the support for the conservative 
approach of calling for a return to "laissez·faire" 
market forces. 

FASCISM 

The rhetoric against Big Labor, Big Business and 
the Big State is the all-too-familiar refrain of fascist 
movements, whick find their base' in the' agitated . 
petty·bourgeois and lumpen strata. Mussolini, 
Hitler and their disciples railed against all the 
organized forces' in society, pretending tha t they 
would establish a state in which the "little man" 
would rule .. But only two classes are capable of 

. ton trolling society: the proletaria t and the 
bourgeoisie. Under the guise of attacking labor, the 
state and the corporations equall;R, fascism 
inevitably becomes the instnmientof tne dominant 

--corpOl'at.(sll1:tor!3.~~~--~ -- .... ~._ 
When~ft'tsdst movements come to power, they 

strengthen the state power tremendously and 
ruthlesslv wield it to smash the inf,jtitutions of the 
working,.;:;lass.Dn the behalf of th~ la;:ge-munopolies. 
Fascism thus capitalizes on the agitation of the 
petty·hourgeoisie, on their frenzied search for 
stability, to provide a vicious anti-working class . 
solution for the crisis-\~}racked bourgeoisie. 

But the V.s. is not yet ripe for fascism. Despite 
the depth of the current ,"risis, bourgeois rule is not 
in imminent danger. There is no mass revolutionary 
party. The trade union bureaucracy still maintains 
its grip on the working class. And the bourgeoisie is 
not eager to resort to fascism, which puts severe 
limits on the freedom of thEl'fUling class itself at the 
same time as ~t props up lfue bourgeoisie. Finally, 
the bourgeoisie is not ready for a direct 
confrontation against a highly-organized proletar· 
iat. .. 

Nor was Ford advocating fascism by any stretch 
of the imagination. He was simply appealing to the 
virtues-- of bygone days, yearning for __the less 
complicated....times_when the "invisible hand of the 
market" seemed to automatically regulate the 
capitalist system. His laissez-faire program, 
complete with religious overtones, appealed to 
similar layers as did the fascists, but without their 
militancy and dynamism. 

MODEL·T FORD 

- -- -----Furd-wasoimply-putt-ing-fmware-what--had-~'< 
the traditional program of the bourgeoisie- ' 
the budget, loosen government regulations 
market forces take over. But sirnn'!p--l'1l;l,r 
did not understand that this program can no 
represent the real needs of the class, 

State, and with the best of intentions, Ford WC'Ul.1U ,"'" 

up advocating a strategy based on the illusions 
the petty bourgeoisie rather than on the interests 
the dominant corporations. ~, 

And so the big bourgeoisie quickly went 
hostile opposition to Ford's strategy. It served 
purpose except to endanger their survival. 
Capitalism can nO longer survive without massive 
state interv.ention. The large monopolies 'depend on 
government contracts and subsidies, deficit spend
ing, and a strong state to discipliI)e the proletariat. 
Cutting· back government spending necessarily 
means throwing the economy. into crisis. Viewing 
the situation realistically, tbe ruling class saw that 
their strongest move was to increase state spending 
and attempt to,pull themselves out of the reCession. 

. Rathel"- than appealing to ·the- petty·bourgeois 
elements, the' big bourgeoisie charted a course to 
bolster. their own profits while at ·the same time 
seeking to appeal to. and co-opt the working class. 

The Ford-Congress "showdown" is nothing more 
than a dispute over how to best carry out this tack. 
Ford. together with many Republicans and sedors 

of the bourgeosie, is propo~ing a cOInptom~se c. 


strategy. The reality of the 20tl{Century ha's,forced, j 

cF~rc:l, likeiNi~on before hilP, to:drop~hlslife-lori~ 

lai!\siz-faire .conservatisIn ,andito;,tll:jtfor:gr~~iy 

increasing ,state deficit spendingc:.: the very."'Key
nesianism Nixon and Ford',.both lambastl1d for 

dectldes. Bilt Ford's proposed cutbacks of"essential. 

public services and his half-hearted employment. 

,i&:$t't-:. ;,,<:><:i >~~ "'f'" _ <'·-~-_~';~Jf!fJ'f~:;><>- -~-::,"·;:j--'}-iji't:I1 
was _ fo.rced'tO c(nlfinlf'Plts struggl 

eois"channels and prevented fi 
D';ilItel1ft\tfve~wllil& 

ng' class""'becam!fd¥. .:e~f;I!!15:ftl1e 
re)), dseWQti~softheirlleadlltSliiI?Sl'tlillbou:'geoi
Sie4honea,Wei\.ponsforia~~:firial soltitiOli't '..'ill , 

'.,<; ..... ',' '.' ",' . '.'~,., " .', '" ,""",;,'.,:!(/ 
BonaPllrtism atldfascism, 'the blood~iepreSsion ~ 


program is a half-way house. While bolstering the oftM1worlil,ng class; were the punishrnli"iit for the .' 

corporations, it has antagonized the.ls,bor bureau- p~~~etarilltis.,f{lilureJ?.~~pO\ver,~o~thebet;aYl,Ils 


.:...cracy, which needs more concessions to ward off the of'theStalini~ts and ref?rIDists. Wli.~n the worKers' 
wrath of the ranks. . misleac:lllrs demonsttated thatth~y .', ". '~not\i 

: The Democrats. the trade union bureaucracy, a~a provid~'ll' real alterr-ative, thefrenzied. ty,bbur· 1 
more far-sighted elements of the bourgeoisie differ geois'elements flocked to thebanI)ers:~~k,the'.far' 


with Ford on how to right, seeking stability there. The di~~rml3d worlHng 

best'prop up capitalist class was crushed. This was the,hiswry of'Gerritany' 

rule. They are for and Spain four decades ago. It \Vas repeiit~ less 

making concessions to than two years ago in Chile. Tbey.S.cthis 'l 


"'"~.,,h'c\'.• 

. 

the working clilss, the path only because the defeat oLthe " ,.... ti61l111, 

better to dampe~the .~ working class and the U.S. heg~ondolloWing 

dass fstruggle,~"1:'-~ World War II .allow!.ld for S Redad , ie 


Theoldaibenll-,li;bor stability during the post-war· boom. .' '.' ,. . 
alliance, ~her:lbr.eak- The Popular Front crystallizing {.Hihin; . .e$ 

ing down )If the~late Democratic Party today is designed~'~e: ie~ 
60's and'seeMlngfy ., ancestors, to tie the workers to the~capitali;itsi\ 
shattered, bythe'IMc- ~Thotigh still embryonic in form, its outline-S:can be·,·,r' 
Govern presiden"tial·b·traced in the liberals' economic approach) Their.,. 
campaign, is crystal-- formal program of expanded deficit fiplmcing, mOfe! 
lizingagain; The Con. public service jobs, bigger tax cuts a'i'ld the'likeis' 
gressional Democrats di-essed in gobs of rhetoric about champioiringthe-· 
are showipg.,more sol- interests of the poor and oppressed against the 
idarity thannh€yhave monopolies, defending civil liberties against the 
in" years, pulling to. reactionaries, and fighting for world peace against' 
gether in opposition to the war-mongers. 
Ford. The laborbur-- Elements are emerging with a more 'advanced 


earcracy, needing a fig leaf to mask itself before program-among them, of all people, Henry Ford 

the ranks, is re-aligning with the Democrats. Both II. Shaken by the economic crisis, Henry 'Ford "lias;; 

the Democrats and the bmeaucrats fill the air with called for a more co·ordinated governrrieI)t ecollOiI1ic" 

hosannahs to Franklin Delano Roosevelt. and the planvjng. Coming from a dyed-in-the·wool conser-

New Deal. George Meany spoke out for "socialism" vative, this is quite a jolt.'" 

in a recent issue of New America (mouthpiece of the Henry Ford told the Congressional Joint 

Social-Democrats, U.S.A.), making it clea·r that he Economic Committee: "In my "thirty years as:.a, 

identified socialism with the New Deal. businessman, I have never before felt so uncer~Gi 

. What we see before us is the embryonk and so troubled about the future of both n1ycoul1£ry~' 
emergence of thl) Popular Front, American style. and my company." He continued, ,"I'd hate" . '" 
The Democrats are posing concessions to the government get into the finanCing of p te:'
working class in order to pre·empt the militant enterprise. . . . I. would be very. frightened:~ ut~ 
response the ruling class fears. The New Deal who knows what you have-to do to get the ecortbmy ~;, 
revival is part and parcel of this development, since moving?" '~ 
the New Deal was the vehicle of U.s, Popular In order to bail out the bourgeoisie, Henry Ford is 
Frontism in the 1930's. willing to give far broader powers 'to the bourgeois 

. In Europe, wher" there are massrerormist, and state. He made it plain tha't he doesn't like the idea, 
but that the capitalist 
crisis has forced this 
alternative upon him. 

Henry' Ford is not 
alone in, wanting to in
crease the role of the 
state. His testimony was 
followedJ>y that of UAW 
head Leonard Woodcock. 
Woodcock is part of a 

ItserrEhe~--' 

for 
National· Economic Plan
ning, which also lnd,udes 
John KeI)nethGalbraiTh 

Robert V. Roosa (a long· 
time conservative). 

The labor burea#i-acy 
and university professors 
like Galbraith (and other 
Initiative Committee 
members like Wassily 
Leontief and Robert' 

Stalinist.workers' parties, the Popular Front has Lakachman) are, -like Henry. Ford,seekirik ;:a"'\ 

traditionally taken the form of an alliance between long;term solution to.capitali!!m's problem!!. Th~se 
 ,i 

these organizations and left-posing . bourgeois elements are looking for a way to overcome' the 

parties. In the 1930's, under the banner of inherent contradictions,of the capitalist system by 

democracy, peace and unity of all "progressive" centralizing production more in the hands of the 

forces' against fascism, the Popular Front became state. 
the main strategic device of Stalin's Comintern. No matter where we turn, we find the ruling class 

- In the V. S., the Popular Front has historically and its lieutenants seeking to strengthen the 


. formed inside the Democratic Party. The relatively government's hand to cope with the.crisis. The oI)ly

small Commurust ~ty and the trade union question is ho,,:" this will be done. At this point,

bureaucracy lined up soudly with FDR and the New although the liberal-labor bloc is emerging, .'. the 

Deal, shackling the proletariat to the bourgeoisie. Democrats have not stepped out sharPly. and 


But both' in Europe and America, the. Popular' hostilely against Ford. That is why Henry;Ford,

Front disarmed the working class. The proletariat 
 eo..t'd'I',n 

Alan Greenspan pondeis 
collapsing ecml0':llit~ 

http:allow!.ld
http:WC'Ul.1U
http:working,.;:;lass.Dn


March 8 lTlarks the 65th anniversary of 
International Women's Day. The ,tasks facing .. 
revolutionary ,\Vomehon this In~ernational W G

Illen's Day are ehorlllOUS. The past year has' seen the 
gllips won bylfomen through struggle slashed by 
the onslaught· 'of theerisis of world capitalism. 

'Unemployment among women in the U.S., .for 
example,.has increased nearly 60 per eent in the last 
vear. The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports over 
three and a half million women officially 
unebployedin January, 1975. These statistics, of 
course, don't take into account the millions of 

--'womenWn6 nave heverbeen able to get jobs, or who' 
have given up trying altogether. In many basic 
industries,-such as auto, women have been laid off 
virtually in toto. 

Women are thus being bludgeoned back to the 
status of housewives and welfare recipients. The 

· "lucky" few who have jobs are relegated to the most 
menial, low-paying, degrading kinds of work. The 
crime rate among women, parti~ublrly violent 

t4e. fight "KIiW"L"Ul"Ull'~ 
seruority system; 
hounds, that the 
crumbs must be are 
of the proletariat, . " . up in the through struggle 
bOUrgeois-courts ." . one~of the few best, in penodsof rejlatlV!ls·tal)1I1It~ 
measures ofjob securitythe worl\inpdass has.Tl).is iIi t,he advanced countriles, CBlpilt~.lisl 

_dass?dividing~s.trategy is ..o]lt~nd(ol!t reaction.iljry grarit.:ffiihimal c',onceslslclllS 
Class treason!The bourgeoisie!'UbsitshandSiIIgllle sociaFpeace. The 
over the prospect of internecine warfare withiIl the and 60's gained 
working class; men againstwomen, worker against and prolonged class 
worker. They hope todirect the anger of minority middle-class 
and women workers away from ,the caHitali~ts movement used these co:nCIlssiOllS 
toward the older, white workers. Smashi~g the black proletarian masses 
seniority system Would be a tremendous w~~~on~n Even partial victories for 
the bourgeoisie's union-busting arsenaL, It would be have been few and far 
a colossal step backwariFfor wom~il~workers. -~-. tlie post~warJjoorri, 

CLUW, a trade unionorganization.,,~?rtraying unwilling to grant concessions to 
itself as "left" of the "classless" NqWfhas rrilld the right to abOrtion, let· alone fre,l) , 
its class-dividing strategy a step':rurther:, . J's demaIld.hasbeen·won.Rathel.••I!;\black 
calling demonstrations on Interna'tional doCtor IS framed"on a manslaughter charg 
Day to protest the economic crisis. But t: . "petforming a legal abort~on, C~4t;ar~~l 
the demonstrations are open only ito, trade union maternity leaves-even the most mmlJ:J?,al pre-reqli
'women-as CLUW itself is open only to organized isites for women's equality-remain~'rinfulfilled, 
women. There will certainly be speakers fronl t,~e Ruli~g dass liberals always try t?:deceiv~.cthe

crimes, has··soared-as WOmen's aJlger_. ,and Democratic Patty 11M the AFL-CIOburealicr,~cy~at mass~s by putting themselves forward as.~tl1e -,'~stra-tlonTs"iillirn:fested ilfffidividual-and" apolitical 
these demonstrations, but no rePJ~sentatiY"~ffr?;m "chlititpions of the oppressed." In the fa~e~:offorms::'"Black' and Latino Women, as. always; have the unorganized and unemI!!oyed, the majonty and full-s<'!ale capitalist crises, even this facade fages;

been hit hardest by the current crisis. Women potentially,~st militant strata. of wome~. T~e the best theseehemies of the working class can do is 
workers,. along with their brothers,-aI.R -struggling underlying~nt of the CLUW demonstratlonSls vote against raising the price of food stamps. Thesefor their very survival! - .._. 

here exposed:- "JofiS for all" .. , "iilI"li1eaning a kind champions will let the' working'dass starve
International Women's Day commemorates the few unionized women willing to follow the moreslo'.¥ly. th~n,9.e~ald F~rd._._.. ,. .;~_struggle of wOmen against capitalist exploitation reformists, ,- AscapltaiIsm s cnSlS contmues to unfoldlIfe'l,';f -

and 'oppression. Established by the world socialist CLUW's real goal is to elect more women more horrifying form. as the spectres of fascisIAallq . 
move~nent'in 1910, the first Interna,tional Women's bureaucrats and increase their influence within ~he world war draw closer, women workers along with
Dav was marked in the U.S. by a series of highly existing .trade union hierarchy and ruling class tl!~ rest of the proletariat must choose, Social
miiitant textile stl-ikes in New York. The circles. To do this, the CLUW bureaucrats must "eformism and its agents in the women's movementthen-revolutiona~y Second (Socialist I International prove they are loyal lieutenents worthy of "equal offers no way out. Indeed, it cannot even offer~the-
stressed that the struggle of women for liberation 

opportunity" to sell out the working class, by status quo, Eitherthe. prole~ariat.takes. ,stat~....~,:.~#.!._tt· was part of the international proletarian fight delivering votes to Democratic Party hacks" for in its .own name,' or humamty Will be, hurled!!l!!!lLC!1 
against the system of caPitalis1wage slaver. y itse, If. rotten -contract ratifications, against -any perspec- centuries. The -reformist misleaders of NOW anq_ f(~S;;;;-:;-~
International Women'? ,tJay S founded as an tive which threatens to break the proletariat from CLUW will hand the proletariat over"[-'~o_its ;:.~~jt, explicitly proletarian h6liday. the death-trap of reformism. exploiters, Rapping th!! potenti1\1 strength) of a 1,

Not so today! The ruling 9ass, which under-· International Women's Day must signal the socialist women'::; movement, diyertingj;(om'en11i!stands that a class conscious proletariat poses its st..:uggle against this death-trap, Class conscious workers from their real tasks. ·extermination, is working' overtime, to ,coopt 
women have no interest in the bourgeoisie's slick On International Women'S Day, revolutionarie~women's aspirations for liberation into channels 
phrases~in its agenfs'cynical maneuvers to must raise the banner of social revolution; must callacceptable to capitalism, The United Nations, still a 
trivialize and undermine' the fight for womeh's for women Work_ers to take their place in thetool -fBl' imperialisrn;-'--flas- - proclaimed 1975 as 
equality. International ,Women's Day and the forefront of the struggle for socialism, Proletarian"International Women's Year," This bourgeois 
struggle it 'represents musl;. De wrested ·from women have a strong revolutionaty traditioIl, Theysham, replete. WIth official jewelry and . endless bourgeois ,forces and its revolutionary content have been in the front ranks of every revolutionaryconferences,.is designed to coIivince women that the 
restored. party and struggle,have shoWl,).their courage and answer to their oppression lies in "perfecting" 

The exploitation and oppression of wOmen is determination countless times.' In this .epoch, ofca pi talism, 
rooted in class society itself.· The bourgeo>s imperialist decay, the struggle for women's 

The ruling class is abetted in this task of democratic program which the left wing of the petty liberation,'for the fulfillment of the bourgeois 
undermining. thE? revolutionary potential of the bourgeoisie put. forward in the Great French democratic promises ofequality, .. can. only be 

. proletarian women's struggle -by theexistin.g Revohition promised "liberty;-cequality-and-fraterrr- victoriollsaspart-6fthe intermitional proletariat's 
, "leadership" ofthlLwomen'g movement. The ra~caL iqL.nnder capitalism's banner...Equalit¥--beforeJ;he. ~rnggW.,.for SQG.i~lutitllh-~ '. 

petty-bourgeois women's movement of the la~e law and equality in the market place-these were As they fight in the day to day struggle of 
1960's., has dissipated. In the absence of)"101 progressive features of the new social system, To a proletarjan women for jobs,. rights. and .dignity,
revolutionary leadership, its left wing, never fully considerable extent, the development of capitalism revolut.ionary women must fight for this perspee
cohered nor comrriittedtbthe proletariat,wa'S did break 'down hierarchical, feudal bonds. These tive; On this International Women's Day,'1'irt;he
dispersed, Some of the radicaI~omen e~~redl~!t bonds tied the, feudilI produ£er to the lalld, the Revolutionary Socialist League, the. nucleus of the 

-,---,,---=~o~r~g~a,,:nizations' Others _abandoneLpolit]('s ,l1lto clmrcharui--thefamily in a web.ofrestrieti';e caste u.s. section oftheR~onstrnctedF'oufth hltellla-I' i' 
gether. Some, in despair and frustration, eapitul~,k 'relationships; Under~€-apitalism, the'proletariariwas tional, reaffinns its dedicatiOn to'fight for'this 
cd to the right wing, openly reformist forces in -tli'e to be "free" - "free" of property and "free" to sell perspective, the perspective of the Pennanent 
women's movement, Thus,thesepro-reform:~~t his labor power to' any capitalist who would hire Revolution. 
forces gained hegemony. Led by the National him. In fact, even in capitalism.'s heyday remnants 
Wmnen's Political Caucus, the National Organi~~.- ofthefeudal order remained,:WOlIlen, for example, 

. tion of WomenjNOWI and the Coalition ofLabor never . equally shared the fruits of bOl!rgeois

·Union .Women (CLUWI. these currents ,work to 
 democracy. © 1975 by the Revolutionary Socialist League Publisliirilt 
channefthe women's movement into,an alliance Capitalism' has long since quit its progressive Company . 
with the liberal wing of the ruling class. . epoch, Since approximately the turn of the century, 

Editor:. Jack GregoryThe currBnt economic crisis clearly reveals' the capitalism has had to turn againstits own program: 

loyalties of these, misleaders:' Instea~ of m.ob.ilizing to . prop up a rotting imperialist system. In 
 Managing Editor: Derek Hirst 

. }',;women to ,be a leading Jorce m bUlldmg, a underdeveloped countries the landlords, the church, 
'. tounter-attack to the· capitalist onslaught,NOW, hereditary, racial and sexuaL privilege,_ and other Published monthly at 13755 Woodward Avenue. HighI~n1i

Park, Michigan 48203. . . .'CLUWand others aCt. as the bourgeoisie's advance feudal remnants are bulwarks for the.maintenance: SUbscriptions: (inCluding Mexico and Canada) 26 issuescontingent, smoothing out the road to reaction. By of capitalism, These are essential tools to keep the: for $3.00; supporting, $5,000;' foreign seamail, ,$4,50;
focusiIlg only on the .layoffs of women workers, underdeveloped nations safe plundering grounds for foreign airmail (unsealed), $14.00 _ . , 
these betrayers work .to keepthe'strugglefor jobs a handful of imperialist giants. Domestic introductory subscriptions: 6 issues for $.50; 12 
from, beinggen~ralized and,directed against .. the In the "advanced",. nations racked by economic issues for $1.00 ' 

'capitalist systemas a whole. In New-cY-ur~;for crisis,iUs impossible to bring the IDostoppressed 
PRINTED ENTIRELY BY UNION LABORexample" NOW is fighting only discriminatory 'strata into the productive process-'--there are no Other labor'donatedlayoffs. A NOW representative quoted in the New jobs to be had. Pre-capitalist caste relationships are 

York Times whiningly defends NOW's inaction: "so majntained and strengthened to keep do¥'n the Signed articles do not necessarily represent the 
far we haven't heard of anything major," NOW most oppressed·wor~ers. In times of acute crisisJifd vi.ews of The Torch or of the RSL.. ' . 



'~.'".~.1. 'U~U~llilun 

' 1199, etc., 
. ' 'UMW.President Arnold ", 

'. Unlike other groups involved, how- and their ilk. Hencethe:softness 
ever, we stressed,tha.t. such"commit of ,the' CP .to' the, UAW bUieallcracy' 

unite the unem generally,'and to its anti-AFL:CIO' 
auto workers. wing led by Secretary-Treasurer Emil 

This unity can only be .based on the Mazey in particular. To build, and 
common interests of both sectors. The build its influence in, thjs wing of the 
unemployed committ'ees cannot,. there- bureaucracy, the CP pi~ks and chooses 
fore, be merely service organizations the more left-sou,ridingl, elemep,ts to 

to make the sidle up to¥o];lnd, the; most rotten 
to their fate, reformist prqgI!il,ms. . ... . ... leaders to take 

based~ on the only Whll~ the Ci"artlY,rli!ecily attacKs.-face'saving O~~i~~~:~!~.~~:&" 
defend the the UAW liladership,\ tile main brunt unemployment CI ,_ 

interests of the entire working class. of its attack is\rese'rved . for its are willing to lie in re-writing 
left-wing ~pponents, the Maoists and' to t~eir ~wn .ends: pre~~7ng, then,

as that supported by the CP! It IS tuus 
no surprise that after weeks 
trum~eting its oPP?sition to a 
cratlcally-appolTI.ted 
LYNRUM has meekly 
bureaucr.ats' committee ",;'t.h'l11t.'V"Tm..•... 

R~$L~ .EIGHT,S FIR·... 

UNEMP'lOYMENf· ,~C 


The struggle for. un~mployment. Over 1,000 workers 

committees' to . ullite. workirig and petition; 

laid-ciff' 'auto workers at Detroit 

Chrysler UAW Local 51 can be . an 

important step in building aproletar- tees must fight to 

ian response to the capitalist offensive ployed' and employed 

against the working class. This 

struggle is being systematically de
railed by the local bureaucrats and 

their allies. 


The depth of the crisis in Detroit which really serve 

autois~holTifying,-Unemployment is unemployedxesignild 

at depression levels-rising to 50 per They must be 


",. 	 cent in SO!TIe secJ;ions of the inner city, perspective that can 

the heart of Detroit's. black proletar
iat. The impending collapse .of the That is, upon a revolutionary program 

SUB fund, continual rumors of including demands for a sliding scale other centrists and the Revolutionary relatlOnshlpwlth'J·anette'a~d suppres' 


. Chrysler's bankruptcy, and no upturn of wages and hours, (30~ for 40), Socialist League. The';. latter are sing the militancy of thelanks. Tl)e 
in sight threaten disaster for' the auto nationalization of the auto industry branded as "anti-union," "disrup' CPwill remain a major obs,tacle in theA 
workers unless they join the fight to~u.l!der workers' control, a Congress of ters," and other ,labels from the path of .social revolution until it is 
overturn the' whole rotting capitalist· 'habor~and the Oppressed--'-a national arsenal of red-baiters. swept aside by the class-ccinscious 

-'"sysLem..b'-........-'~~-_~,,-=c -'::"c~, !TI1rss.nl.~ting of democratically el- The CP's Auto Workers Action proletariat. 	 . .. ~ . 

Unemj31oyment-committees repre- ected representatives of the proletariat Caucus (AWAC), built around vague The rerp.aining opposition forces 

sent an embryonic focal point for a to fight for a revolutionary workers' union' democracy and anti-racist slo- within Local 51 played the same game 
proletar.ian counter-attac~ tO,c,the c~overnme~t(See the Auto,.&lulletin gans with 30 for 40 thrown in for as Janette and his allies in the CPo.. 
crisis. Here the. pptentIally most -reprmted III Torch No. 17)~radical co~r~resses that the group LYNRUM fought ~o restrict the 
militant seCtions of the working How did the locaTbureauciacy' will try to win the support of 'local unemployment commrttres .tlrWelfare 
class~ blacks, women, young workers respond to this United Front effort to bureaucrats. The October issue of and information services. Despite its 
who are being thrown out of work by establish an unemploymentcommit~ Politic.II Affairs, theoreticaL organ of revolutionary rhetoric, r:;YNRUJl1lluf_ 
the millions and who have no stake in tee? Feeling the threat that such a the CP, attacks the. notoriously forward the same reformist p~og;,~m 
"saving" capitalism, could be brought committee might break out of the passive United National Caucus 
together with those still working to bounds ofnarrow reformism, Local 51 (UNC) for not being "loyal dpposi
map out a strategy to defend jobs and president Tony .Janette refused to tion, " for being "anti-leadership" 
living standards, One of the greatest even allow the issue to come up at the regarding the UAW tops. To the CP, 
dangers facing the proletariat is the November union meeting. But such a the threat of any opposition must be 
attempt by the ruling class to pit the maneuver was too blatant, too expos- nipped in the bud, before it can 
employed andunemploy~ sectors of ing of the bureaucrats' role to suit the challenge to the CP's cozy relalionship perS~QctlVe to challenge 
the workers against eacK other as the tastes of the UAW tops at Solidarity with "its bureaucrats," crats control. 
crisis deepens. This "divide imd House. These hacks had a better plan: Thus,. the CP's support to the Concerned Rank and'File~ support-
conquer" strategy must be actively "suppqrt" establishing an unemploy- bureaucrats' unemployment commit- ed by the' Internatibnal Socialists, 
combatted by the organized proletar- ment committee. , . and then gut it of tees. A letter printed in the CP's Daily j?ined in this betrayal. While capitul~" 
iat, whose strength lies precisely in its all content by limiting its functions to World and later circulated at· the tmg to our demand for programmatic 
unity and determination, Instead of purely welfare and. informational Febru~ry Local 51 meeting, gives the and strategic. clarification among the' 
dropping~ UIlj\mployed~wo!,kers from services, Moreover, Woodcock and following account of the struggle for opposition forces, the IS's own 
the union roles, as the UAW is doing cohortswarnea;-insist on bureaucratic unemploymenfcoIIliiiittees:~ - pr~paganda .continues. ~o -be c~n· 
in Linden, New Jersey, it is necessary appointment to the'committee; so that At the December memhership meeting strlcted hy Its~cono;'TIIst-reformlst. 
to draw these workers into. the very it absolutely cannot reflect the devel- for our local, UAW Plymouth No. 51, a approa~h.· A.t. thIS pomt when the 
heart of the --Struggle. oping consciousness .of the ranks. The committe;; on unemployment was set up econo~lc CI'l~IS must be used to 

There will be no help from the union UA W bureaU!:r?,cy fears· a milim.nt by reactivating the Community Services explam graphlcaIly·~the most:class 
tops ,and their cronies in Lhis pressing ra~ ~nd file which would, threaten Its Committee afthe .local. c,onsclOus elements ,the neceSSIty of 
task:UAW President L.eonard Wood- position Jar more than It fears the . _. There. was hesitation in the union social' revolution, when the world 
cock, for' example, is' '~keeping· his onslaught of the auto magnates. leadership for a committee hecause of a movement cries out for the construe: 
fingers. crossed" that the capitalists The Communist Party supported - gfoiipm phony'lettijjts [Il!uyof them~ tion oia. vanguard;party ofr~volu-

~witirhis help) willbtable--tG-pttH- Ottt---' -tltls-s~s----I3ekayat-. The-----CP's not so Jong.Jn ont Jllantsj whosft}'.th£y.:.. tionary leadership, "the IS remains 
, 	 of the crisis while keeping the ca.nks major per~pective in the· U.S. is to llI'e Maoists, Trotskyites, aDd numerOus ~edded to' ItS' ':next,steJiJ? , tal]j~t 


safely in line. Instead of mobilizing buildan'''lmti-inonopoly coalition." other lahers. method. This method means capitula
angry auto workers in a real fight for Such.ac()alition, ostenSibly led by ... the phony lett cried they didn't want' tion to the consciousness' of the more 

jobs, he arranges token gest.ures li.ke working diss organizations, is to any unemployed committee unless it backward .workers, to the parochial 

the Washington march I tt1e, include alh"progressive" forces. . 0 . was a "rank and file" committee, to he arid reformist i.lIu.s.. ions imposed byThe
to p ace a li T 
pressure--on PreSident 1i'urd<rnd tu-iet-c the:-eP~ means not .mily .t~--eIeclro.~srupt.d ourmeetiDgs, labor bureaucracy; The IS's blatant 
the workers blow off steam. Wood- proHitariat; but. middle class liberals, for months kept ns from getting a adaptation to theUNG,whichfunc~ 'T 

cock's commitment'to the Democratic small businessmen and "progressive" commit.tee. The officers of our local tions asa pressure group ()n the 
Party is a commitment to capitalism, capitalists, i.e., the liberal wing of the appointed some memhersof' the com- ~ bureaucracy ne~ssarily follows. The 
tosctewing the working class .only ruling Class. This anti-monopoly coal- mittee, then announced . volunteers IS shares the· UNC's fundamental 
somewhat less blatantly than the ition, theCP argues, will win state could also he members, but the refusal to fight for a revolutionary 

bl' wor . mg. c ass IV! e power peace u y, an... . roug . a srupters. n. wan a an neverA k' I d' 'd d f II d th h di . did 't . t th t . d perspective Within every' partial strug- , 
between employed and unemployed is number of intermediate stages begin joined. gle of the working. class- to function 

,GlUCial to his plans: 'toconstruct socialism. This perdfJec- ..•. Now the Maoists have heen joined as a revolutionary vanguard. ' 
Last fall, the Revolutionary Social- tive is .apiece of'vile class colla.bora- byother poHticalslickers Who contmue The Revolutionary S()cialist-League 

ist League joined with other militants tionism. The coalition isa. popular .to hold us in endless dehate ud tUrn us will continue to expose the official 
to fight for unemployment committees front, a cross-class alliance designed to against each other and theI,)ca1 officers unemployment committee as nothing 
in Detroit UAWlocals. Along with the subordinate the wotkers' to the who are wij,Ii1Igto workwlth us. The but a face-saving gesture by fighting 
Lynch Road Revol\ltionary Union capitalists, to bluritthe workers.' new"Savfuurs" calI themselves the ~withintheranks for the implementa' 
Movement (LYNRUM), which gener- consciousness, derail the class. strug- ,"Revolutionary Soeialists"; : the "Com- tion of our program and strategy by 
ally supports the line of the Commun, gle and block the socialist revolution. munist Labor. Party." B';"ause our the unemployment committee. In this 
ist LaMr Party and Concerned Rank Itmeans the betrayal and defeat 0f.the International Union is. not organizing we will' be, joined, toinorrow· if 'n()t 
and File (which later affiliated with working class, as in Chile and Spain, our memhers to fight the depression, today, by the best elements in the 
the United-National Caucus), supportc As part of this· strategy, the. CP hut continues to coUaborate with the UAW' who we will Win to our 
ersof the Revolutionary' Socialist orients to the "left wing" of the employers and Washington, the..,' perspectives, to the revolutionary 
League helped circulate. a petition current labor bureaucracy-not simp- phonies are able to take advantage and to the banner of the 

Repu .lcans. 

~rty,. recon
calling for the formation of unemploy- ly to the old entrenched. Stalinist throw all kinds CIt confusing garbage at S . .Fourth International,Party 
ment committees within the UAW. leaderships in the United Electrical us."Wor Revolution. 
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mailhandlers! The fight against the 
. Repri'fl;te~ below""is. a TOTCh I!ostal. Kokomo PJ,anand.~aJl it represents' to'T(J" •.'vh,ffuvel 
.~.BuUettn tssued b.Y...·t.he Revolu.twnary must spearhead the struggles of ~11 ~~ep' i~~~~:~.~rh·""a'ko'''e''s..,,,.....,.ohiS 

.. ' t League. . ...·.in N..ew York. postal workers 
.' . . . nothing' but anotherat~~;Jln 

The Kokomo Plan is theniost ca~i~;s~::P;~~~d~a~::::~\)~r!:i~\ W6fkers. ...~. '. '&ii'r~p· 
systematic attempt yet to tra~sform dent Rademacher has already made it ~hat isneeded to is "not the 

. .. t d d mdus . I f' ht H h t... o·u..·.gh ...talk....·.. n·.o·. ·ac·tion Sonlljrotto,letter carners m 0 spee e -up - clear that he. wil not Ig .' e. as . 
f t red nor'.' ·the .. moredll.a·tant olla.boratrial robots. In the name 0 compu er refused to conduct union-sponso 

ized "scientific objectivity," the postal studies of the delivery standards in ti6ilist strategyi(jf acher. bilt 
bosses plan to eliminate thousands of Kokomo- studies authorized by the !i revolutionary st . The leaders 

b P tl t d h 0'. f all the maJ' or s (hacks likeroutes and jo s.. resen y rou es are contract. Instead, Ra emac er ae
-.. .supposed..to beadJ..·.pste.d.J;J.ccording to ai. ',cepts whatever stan. dards the. postal. Meany, Woodcoc. d Abel. Or. 

d Rademac ro o':;andBiller),~~;~~~~~ s~!~~~: J~~~?thea*~k;!O ~~~!~St:~~nr~::'tmmed their com n6rrilit" eir'~Wtetbri.c~.i)a~e Against the bosses' 
Plan, allleUercarriers will be reqUIred Branch 36 President Sombrotto. on class-dSUii,.... ...... t. T!1'ef.\w~pt·to spee!i,up qrrriers ~nd elimjilat€ 
to keep up with the breakneck ~p~ed. of the other hand. has called for such salvage tapJ.tali1l so t1ieycobperate the NALC,inust fIght w .•~'ov". 
Kokomo standards or face diSCipline studies-but has put forward no with the ic~pitalist c1~ss. When the' ;expand a 
and suspension. If the Kokomo Plan method of using them to stop the plan, bosses attack, they.help the bosses!. "through ill(~re,aSlld 

. I te ' . When the workers ·,.·.·fig·ht back, these' 'b' 0 e part of a succeeds in harnessmg e~ r carners, Carriers' jobs can be defended only If '.ec m . 
it will only be a short whIle before all,' the ,union's delivery standards-not hacks sabotage the;'w6rkers' effortsi housing, education. 
postal workenf f~Iid siIrii~~producti,:".:--··:"the' speeded-up standards of the Class-collaborad6ttists will always fire protection-"-all neces~,ary 

. -~" schemes,.,.sho_v.ea Q~~,~~r"_KokoIrio computer-define the load 'hold back the struggle, By tying services-by hiring alI,;who are 
throat~"" . . for carriers. Postal workers need a . workers tol:the, decaying' capitalist available to work at unio~}vages, We 

Already in Kokomo, Indiana, the leadership which is prepared to fight system. they stand in the way of the need jobs for all and 30 ho'm week ~t 
. results are clear, Two Branch 36 lor these standards.., only solution to capitalism's crisis--: 40 hours pay, '. ,{ ....., 
"members vi.site. d Kok .. omoand found-=-:'sombrotto says is,'W.ming to its revolutjQnary overthrow by the_The NALC,shollld--ta.ke the lead in· 

------that-Ietter carriers'" were 'forced to ' .. strike against the Plan. but working class. fonning workers' and consumNs' 
spend up to twelve hours completing a· iiIO""lI"JlIi!IOiF=""::;:~~"--:--~=:'~";'=:;;~:--::::?;~11< committees to'monitorthe realeffe:ct;s: 
route which the bosses' computer says 'of inflation on working'people and 
can be done in eight! In working a unemploye.d. To combat the rav 
route like this, a Kokomo carrier must inflation. the NALC, must fight 
box mail and deliver if to as many as full cost of living escalators 
700 stops (400-500 stop1; is the norm in workers based on the findIngs 
New Yorkl. In addition. a carrier in workers' committees. 
Kokomo must deliver tall parcel post Real cost of living clauses, 
and make all collections on hiS route. hiring-in fa.ct, all expanded 

The horrors of the K~mo Plan are services by 
n;thlng less than a car lly planned the capitalist 
nationwide attack on a letter carriers. _ not workers' 
To pull themselves through the The bosses 
economic crisis, the capitalists have no cannot afford 
choice but to drive workers' living mands for 
standards back to the levels of the response of 
1930.'s through inflation, unemploy· demand that 

----t1ffitll.eeflflt- arid cutbacks in social services. its bonds. If capit;aJ,i.sts 
The bosses must. try to workers enough 
profits out of those still employed by standard of living. the working class 
speeding up the pace of work to make take producti(jn into 'its, own 
unheard of levels. Massive layoffs. hands. RevolutionarY'minded wor1!:l1rs 
sky-rocketing inflation and productiv- 'must point to the ne;ed to nationtqize 
ity s.chemes like Kokomo are part of All postal workers face threat 01 Kokomo. speedups. . the banks and industry under workers' 
the v'eious attacks that capitalism has control. . 
in store for workers aiouBd the world. his strategy stops there, Sombrotto Today, most workers understand'" The starting point for such a fi ht 

The postal bosses are 8:fraid of the has said:.:the..KokolIliLl'lan has-been ..t-hat-they at e undeI attac~but see '';;';:~~m-'c'u'c's':'t",.b~,e"'~th:"e~ 
workers response to the· curr...<ven"'t'--~a~r~ound f<:lt? months, but not until way to fight back. ~hile a growing unity. NALC must raise t~e'need for 
attacks. In order to "sell" the Kokomo Novembe¥~~just beJore elections, did number bhvorkers do understand the coordihated public employee strikes
Plan, the bosses' strategy is to divide Outlook tUlia major story: It was at -need for revolution. they have no posing theheedforage~eral sttikec.jf 
and conquer. Rather than implement the December branch meeting that strategy to make one. The Revolu- necessary to defend. workers. Coordin', 
the Ill.an' on a national scale in a carriers voted unanimously to .call for tionary Socialist LeagUe (RSL) and its ated action demanHs one unified 
head-on attack, the postal bosses will .a str' . . ........• IL!!!miem,en.t.ed nl~ef.Th!! Torch, is prOVIding postat unIon, ........ "H" • 

try to hrs't'rPIck"ott-grOups of carners anywhe wever, instead of leading that strategy. ....... , 
in isolated areas and then move in on the m ship in' making the The task today is .to build a WORKER'S DEFENSE ". J,,; ~~8 ,~~."., ,:, 
the major cities. Accordillgly, man- necessary preparations, to defeat Ko- leadership. Gy cohering revolutionary: . The capitalists . will fight .,tnisJi*ll-" "'.:: 
agement 'first· billed the plan as an komo' Sombrottocalled for a quick minded workers around a revolution- program tooth andnliil~sing allthe\ '4 H.'.• 
~:~:i::t~~~~%\~~~s~~~ :~nui~~t~~e s=~n:ot~~n f:~~ :~ofu\~~::~sw~~ :e~~~ ~h~r~:~f ;::~~ o~~~k~~:si::u:: t::irp~~i~0) .f ~it:. '; 
further in Portland and Providence. In Sombrottoi,'will not lead a strike the working class. and can~trengthen N ALC must organize' workers . se . 
this manner, the postal bosses. will against Kokomo· unless press?-red to and unifY it. The militancy of rank and guards to defend picket lin.. . st 
attempt to spread the Plan. over the do so by ttle ranks. By leavmg the file workers can be uille!shed. the theattacksofscabs,'police.ti-()()ps 1!ll4. 
entire country, isolating and weaken- membership unprepared and unmobil- . class-collaborationist liacks~driven out thugs. Such d~f~n:se~~s must.jIls'o:i',
iqgJne~ilitaht leadership th~t New ized. Sombrotto is giving himself room and the unions used as a weapon in the be used to defi!iRt;BUlCks. Latins.and. 
Y.ork',postal workers have glVen to to maneuver arid compromise with the struggle for Socialism. other oppressed ,;p1!bp'le agaitis.t 
pp§t8.I.w:orkers nationally. 'bosses later. Our program consists of revolu- racist and fascist attii;cks. A year,ago 

. Rombrotto's program calls on letter tionary solutions-measures the Outlook proposed armiitg.shop stew: . ,~CRUCIAL TEST 
,~"tl -, , , carriers to be militant. but fails to workers in power would carry out- ards,against provocation§ . -of, Postal 

The tru'this that the Kokomo attack confront the gra.vity of the attack. posed in the fornithat can· be fought Service security guards. Rademacher 
is really te~ting the ~ers' ability to Even ifSombrotto makes some kind of for today. These solutions are based and sombi-otto clearly do not .. tal!:e ' 
fight back. The ~sHs'crucial. If the Ii fight, he will settle for ~hat a on the actual needs .of workers. not on such' a call seriously. ~.; " 
bosses can successfully .force Kokomo declining, crisis-ridden and mcreas- what capitalism' is willing or aple to .The struggle is not just a union 
doWIithethroats of carriers, they will ingly unproductive capitalism can grant at the moment. This prOgram. matter-it is political. But the labor 
certainly dream •.up' a "Kalamazoo" grant: a productivity s<:,hen,'e in a enables us to fight alongside workers 
Plan to.·!speed· up the clerks and slightly milder form •. soanng mflatIOn who don't believe a revolution is CoDt'd. P; 15 
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Patt Four: 

by Walter Dahl and Jack Gregory 

The death·agony of capitalism in its epoch of decay forces revisionists 
of all stripes to invent a constellation of ways to sUPpolt capitalism while 
appearing to oppos~jt. The labor ,bureaucracy in the,>Unitl'd States, for 
example. contains :t:?res of self'proclaimed socialists, lnchicliilg, at times, 
George Meany. The reformist Socialist Parties of, the , Second 
International likewise call for,the abolition of capitalism through gradual 
reform. A host of academics, currently headed by John Kenneth 
Galbraith, trumpet the same message. 

The last thing these reformists want, what they fear most. is real 
socialism, the revolutionary rule of the working masses. Because they are 
not tied to specific property holdings, asarec,th~ rnQl)opolists"Jhey are, 
ahle totake a long-tE)fnJ view of capitalism's prospects, The prospects are 
hleak. Famine, depression, destrudion of the environment, the threat of 
nuclear war all loom. Worst, of all, the organized proletariat poses a 
constant threat of revolution, And so, in varying degrees, the reformists 
seck a solution' to capitalism's crisis in increased statification, 
rlationalization and bourgeois planning. 
, Bourgeois apologists of all stripes rally :round the state when 
capitalism enters ~ntO open crisis. The t'State must contain the 

_, revolutionary workers, It must regulate the business cycle. It must 
,-7-;-""I'nI1",,,chiIFTrt"'ain-prod~f!e6l'--thFeateR~'BllapBeumlemeat4 the 

eeo-nomy. "State. help!" cry the reformist§'Ni And then they crown 
statification with the term socialism. 

It is no accident that ,in the 1930'·s, inithe midst of the 
Depression, an armada of reformists and other bourgeois sycophants 

Stalin's Russia. Here was their dream come alive. 
~==;r~~,h"~~;k~r~: weiewraPlled-cin=iro1R;~-a· .. . ._- -~~.~--=:~

monolithic state machine appeared all-powerfgl:.'ithe 
program of statification was carried to its, final tic of post-war capitalism in the West. 
conclusion. .,,'~ ~ut alas, this was not the best of aU possible 

During the post-w,ar bo01l1, the USSR's western worlds. The post-war stability has ended, and et-en 
friends became disaffected. Western capitalism was the big bourgeoisie now fears a crisis that threatens 
worlfipg fine once ~ore"aild the prograill of civilization itself. Once more, .the need ,for 
statification was being adopted gradually. "·U.S. nationalization is being. murmured in refornlist 
imperialism had the advantage of appearing to be circles. Even notorious anti-communists like Hellry 
democratic to boot, and the former adherents of- Ford II speculate that the. role of the state~ in 
complete statification no,,:, bestowed their blessings production may have to be drasticaliy.-increased. 
upon the Keynesian "mixed eco~omy" characteris- And once more, middle class elements see~ a 

~ (-, ',., "-'\ -

statified paradise to serve as the'New 
Formany, th!lYSS.R, hasolltliv~ 

The brutal supjjressions. ofr the nlm~~arlarlnilm(l 
Czech workers disiIlasioned eVen'flElrd'erted '~TT".-.~._~ 
of the Moscow liile. The nak~ iimm'peria@in 
USSR towardsits satellites ahd'1ts ·'cOIDIJ1ii:it]r" 
with U.S, foreign policy.. have 
unpalatable to ma:nyelem~rits. ..." ... .•......... 

In particular,disillusionmefii with tlie' wa's' .. 
one of the basic roots of th~ American i~e'\\rI,<eft:s•." ~( 

Maoism, and the RU, represents an unstab~f vacillating ceJ,tr;stn. 
Its ~Jit;st feQ.r of the.work."g c'(Jss/eads to, the crass acceptpnee 
of statecapita'ism ·fol' socialism. 



fl~r~~~~:~:h;~f.'iI.t dem,ocf!cy") El!~\l",)l!!!,ra-deJ;t,Q~~!~~y 
, emerging 

t,h"'~h":t,t.ArA(j ideal;bf the 
.parents,~)le lias 

sta~capitaliszp. with Left. But (jPPosition,t~~:~~~~Fs:~p~;~~~i~~~~
Where their ancestors had uncritically supported now runs deeperthan . 
Russian Stalinism 'and then become bitter and' there.would be no' 
cynical; the,new generation opJlOsed it, butrej.ected independence from the C 
Mai-xismbecause of thfiRussian experieD(,e.' ' attack Russia tat;e-(~aI)ltJiU1,st.,'l 

So when thousands 'Of New Leftists began ,to CPlfii ciStsS·':,('!llllab6tSttie,nil!t,· 
consider, themselves revolutiomiries, they looked·' On the 
neither to the CP ihor to Russia. Chinese Maoism state-capitalism (as opposed 
became the attrattive,. alternative.. Hadn'.t,Mao whitewash job of Red 
expelled the Russian advisers and broken, with exposed Stalin's role 
Mosco:w? Didn't China appear to run a revolution talist "Ollmller-revolutiOJI. 
ary foreign policy liiie? Wasn't it part of the general' Stalinism and 

of the oppressed Third World masses the same way, a re-'8x<lmiination 
impenalismT~'" Party; USA 

The tarnished image of Russia was replaced with as Browder, and ' 
the more presentable model' of Chinese Stalinism. was a revoluti()nary 
But China is no more socialist than Russia. As we Maoism therefore 
showed in the previous part of this 'series, Mao' revolutionary 
established what he set out to construct-- bourgeois . return to orthodox 
rule on a state·capitalist basis, without and indeed im unstable, vacillating L:eI1LrI~r:[1. 
against the proletariat. the revolution"rv clothes, the "()L~t.~'.~h',frA 

bankrupt perspectives of the CP 
-THE RU',s·ROOTS. fundamentals. ' , 

The.ihl~~~~~-ou~'t~fth~ Ne~·Leh. It was Like the CP, the Maoists are supporters' ,of 

as far as tbe bourgeois forces 
society" coucerned, KbrWibcbev b~ 
enoUgb in restoring capitalism. But as f8r 
working elass 'was concerned, be bad 

How aboutas far as the RU is cOllcenil3d? 
Khrushchev restored capitalism or 

founded in the Bay Area by student activists, state-capitalism. When stripped of all its trappings, 
ex-students involved in "community organizing" the RU's analysis of capitalist,restoration in the 
(the student movement's graauatesC'I'iObI)~anda USSR boils <!.'. to accusing Khrushchev of 

Stalinists'who~had-lYee'll' decentralizingilmconomy, and then.d.aimin~liat 
through the CP and Progressive Labor. ,While RU BrezhnevandKosygin fully restored capitalism by

completing the decentralization. 

never told. Tlie'Khrushchev years a:re,~;",i,;it-;J,~;,;~~j---''''
specialS-tage where' capitalism ;:'" 
lurking in the wings but not yet functioning. 

leaders like Bob Avakian haQ initially been It is true that some decentralization occurred in 
attracted to Maoism through Its- guerrillaist 
aspects (Avakian had flirted with the adventurist the post·Stalin years, mainly because of the chaos 
romanticism of Regis Debray), the old Stalinists created in the Stalinist command economy by the 
quickly convinced therlJ that to be Maoists they attempts to -price arbitrarily. In capitalist society, 
had to be orthodox Stalinists, convincingly citing price is determined by value, and the law of value in 

turn det~j-mines the division of labor. Thethe Thought of Ghairrrmn Mao. 
The path followed by the early RU was paralleled decentralization in Russia represented the recogni

b h d f b" 1'" SDS tion. by the bureaucracy that the law of value 
y -t ousan s 0 su )ec,l;i'lCe revo utlOnanes m, impllsed a division of labor up' on them despite their

and the New Left. A. generation repelled by
Stalinism. after seeking refuge in left-liberalism, schemes. For example, the proletariat must be paid 
returned to.Stalinism,through the medium of Mao. enough to subsist and reproduce if production is to 
They maintained their hostility to the USSR. coptinue.. Stalin's forced-lab()r nearly destroyed ,the 
They maintained their disdain for the Communist Russian workers, and Stalin himself recognized this 
Party. But their subjective revolutionary impulses as early as 1949, when he approved reforms required 
were derailed, and instead of coming to revolution- if production in Russia was to be maintained. And 

--illrry---,rocialism, they' identified-wittr--left-posing these reforms included some decentralization, in the 
state.capitalism. " ~~_ attempt to find a method to set prices more 

How did this come abollt? First of all, we should realistically 'by-" mimicking capitalist market 
methods. 

place these events in their historical setting. The So it Was Stalin who first introduced such 
mass attraction of Maoism in' SDS took place in 
1968-69. At this time, U.S. capitalism was visibly, measures. Khrushchev, Brezhnevand Kosygin' 
enteri~g into crisis as the post-war boom unraveled.· carried them further, making concessions, to the 
A huge strike wave shook this country, Russian workers in an attempt to solidify their ruie. 
the bitter strike against General IIlt:tU[~U1.g. ut in the past few years, cen,!ralization has gained 
1970, the militant strike. 'upper hand. Liberman and his schoof of 

Soviet Union was ullder bourgeois rule, :but 
capitalist., Trapped by its own superficial 
catioll.'!Ii the RU has managed to 
Khrusl1chevism, but Marxism. 

The Maoists' analysis of the Soviet Union is 
the flip side of the coin of their 
New Democracy. As we showed 
"New Dem()cracy" holds that the UVU'i~t"J'b 
can be transformed peacefully. in,to a 
without the conscious interVeIition 
class, and without anyone~ev'el1 M:aO--'-[)eIlag 
to point to the actual socialist revolution. Siinilarlv 
for the USSR: capitalism was rest()red tzTlldtfalJlv 
without, any-discernable 
"Socialism" was destroyed , 1956, '~~t calpitali'~nlL'1 
was .not fully restored until sdtiJ~time 
Brezhnev came to power in 1964. ' 

This is New Democracy in re\lerSe, a 

enables Mao and· his followers 
capitalist regimes "socialist." 
Soviet Union capitalist has nOGrunl! to 
Marxist understanding of re,rolution 
revolution; it means only

~C-fv;;mteriOl'fD:YIi1Oi~itWaeiitiictiViiStS;-a;tillimi~cIT~, Geeel'ffi'llffi!:el'l!,-'.Jla've-been braken ~entray"a sohdanty WIth one set oisj;j!t€;cripitalliSl;:I1j[erS:=1~ot~---"'114 
Chinese-and in ,opp'ositio,n 

So the RU's mu,ch··he.ral,:led 

in its own way, was causing economic disorder 
HHHV'U.H" plants competed openly against one 

(instead of covertly, as they had under 
Does this mean that Russia isreturniqg to 

socialism, RU? Does the recent centralization in the, 
rat:comj:,aii;ji~,~!ffi~~~~~Jghd~~ftyPi~~~. ~ffirezl_l~,and-~epres~nt increased-
Left, was suddenly open to question. for the Russian.workers? Of course not! But 

As thousands of SDS me.!)1bers began to is what the.RU should say. 
a,\JI.1arxistorientation to the proletariat, Mabism., The reason that thiiRUputs, forward sum' 
reared its ugly head. Maoism had a tremendous nOnsense is that they identify socialism as really 
appeal to the student movement. Here was a means h centralized state' capitalism; using Stalin, as the 
to ident~fy with Marxism while maintaining:imodel. Despite their protestations that capitalism 

to the USSR and the CP, to callfor an Bcan exist on a statified basis, they demonstrate 
Orli"",t,,,tj{J,", to. thepreletariat while uncritically their support for state capitalism by their own 

nationalist groups (through Mao's "tW'o analySis. 
New Democratic theory, discussed in the Because Stalin restored capitalism in the USSR; 

piece in this series), 'a.nd to maintain liberal and because all of the crimes 'of his bureaucratic 
heirs were just, pal,ereflections ofhis acts, the RUelitism iIndera revolutionary gUise. Once IJf)re,' as 

capitalism ',went into open crisis, revolutionary ~~s~~! even tell us when capitalism waS-restored in 
elements were misled ,into Stalinism. 

Fr()m the origins of the, Maoists in the U.S, 
generally;.a.nd the RU specifiCally, we can see the 

of centrismJ,of ",Maoism. Centrism is a 
disease, that stands, 'or more 

vacillates: between reformismfhd 

This negation of tbe negation must be firmly grasped. 
Tbere is tbe first negation: under Khrusbcbev's 
leadersbip, the bourgeoisie attacks ~arxism-Lenin' 
,ism, begins the ~ecking , But then there is 
a'second negation,in a coming . 
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revoilltionary socialism. In, brief, centrism 
reformism in revolutionary clothes. In 'n,,'rti.o1l1ar 

to JMlwer of Brezbnev and is no 
brick wall pOlitically that of .. 

U_S. 
Kbl'Ullbclbel'l. Khrusbcbev IZIP,-=-:===i!!ig,~~Y.!!rhl 



burea~~fit.t~6mes aigng, one whoiJ.~is~willi~gto 

ins as "'the RU?;.'How will it be' able; to ,;r;r'~ 
~' 

lie\:ttenant? The answer' is' ~~t. itwon'Jt; . 
.dMsh't matter whether or notthe.RU opp such 

a character. Through' Its practice;itwillhi!.'btiilt 
base. It will'have told the workers that 

socialisl)1 is Iiotn~~essary today, tl1ata.l1thl!,~,is 
isa. few .more reforms. The l~ft;PQsing 

. .... ~'A • 

We iii t.~e R:lLdefinit.ely believe t.haUil1ijh.iev~1 
organization is necessary to make'Teviilut!on 7.•• .But . , 
what is needed in the PO at this time is a broaa:bli:sed 
"!'ti·imperiaUst gr,'up. that is. open. to any.;'P<isW 
worker who wants to tight the hosse8 and see~th.l:t as 

their otherwise naked support for state-capitalism. workers already know-what workers are already 
They dress the~selves in what aPPEllirs to be a w~llillgtQJight for-and le1wes..th.lUitmggleat that ;"cal~Lnoil!'e~]l!f~.~? fight:,fm- all-#IlI;t8alll.4i' 

,revolutionary:positiopthe better to disorient: the leveL When will it openly oppose the bureaucrats? ri! 
proletariat. Hereis.thli hallmark of c~ntrism.. Only aftilt the bureaucrats have cQmpletel:y'exposeddisti\1guishits.eIffr'omsuclla.left-soUllc:fi11 . laBor. 

.' .'. But the RU's bourgeois politics are.not cgnfined themselve~Until then; the RU will nOt contend for 
to their analysis of Russia. In prevjous1parts of'this leadership.. '., ' . . .' . 

series,' We have exposed the bankriiptcy of their But when will the RUbe ready; when 'will the 

"two·stage" theory of actively restraining the bureaucrats have exposed themselves to the·mass of· his 

proletariat from...." going beyond the bOUrgeois postal workers? Unless there is.a revolutionary 

revolution in· the underdeveloped countries. We leadership struggling directly againllt the bureau·. needed 

have shown that this class-collabonitionistmethod crats, and pointing to what is really needed,. theL bureaucrat will gladly agree. 


.;vvas_' responsible for the Chilean coup, the mass bureaucrats will haveafree hand. They will lead the! 

Slaughter in Indonesia and the defeat of the Spanish union to disaster: And only then will<the, RU be' 

Revolution,to cite just a few cases. ready to lead a fight against them, just as the CP 


learned the tragedy of Chile only when it occurred. 
ONE STAGE? And like the CP, the .RU will draw no lessons from 

disaster. It will be bac.k -the next day, peddling its part of a broader fight. " But what about the advanced countries? Here, ' 
the RU claims to be for the socialist re.volution right wares in another uniOD, warning the workers n6t'to Proletarian revolution and a van,guard' Pcarty, it 

openly oppose the bureaucrats. seems, are necessary. But postal w'lftkers,dohltueed 
n()VVLtoday;" .., ..~ ....... .... . . The RU is right about one-thing. Tretsky..ists.are, it. Tradeunionists.:don't need it. All.t.h. e".·. ne_a..c.•..Capitalism has developed to its ultimate stage; . ,. 

imperialism is the monopoly stage of capitalism. It is unalterably opposed to the union bureliuc~a'cy.We i broad-based organization that wants to fig . n 
rotten ripe"Itcan-onlybe brought down by replacing it do not wait until after the betrayals to warn that the what basis?) and sees its fight aspart·of a bro'aller 
with the dictatorship of tbe proletariat. One stage! One bureaucrats will sell out-and if that is what the RU fight (what kind of broader fight?). And anyone who' 
strategy! means by the "Trotskyite method" of "screaming says that more is needediS·lI."Trotsky,l,te" wllO 
Sounds very revolutionary, doesn't it? But as it . about sell·out-leadership." we proudly plead guilty j%lI.must be slandered. The RU attempts to'forcibly 

turns out, the RU's one stage "is not the socialist as charged. In the same way, Lenin was guilty of • contain the class struggle within bourgeois limits, 
stage after all. Let the RU' speak for itself once opposing the tailism of ~he Russian Economists, just as' the trade union bureaucrats do. 
more: "A minimum program, short.. of the who like the RU confined themselves to "summing 
dictatorship of the proletariat, prQvides th~J;asisat up" narrow. trade unionism. FEAR THE PROLETARIAT 

... "UilStTrneToYl'h'eStruggle 'agairftI'Hmperialism.'.! But we do not just assert that replacing the union So the RU's practice is consistent wi.th its theory.
SOlints'''one stage," the RU proposes a program hacks with revolutionary socialists is the'objective Beneath the surface of the theory, as we have seen,

"short of the dictatorship of the proletariat." What need of the rank and file. We indicate in advance lies. the crass acceptance of state·capitalism as 
sort of program can this be? Has the.Ruj:!iscovered the basis on ,.ch we struggle for power. We socialism. This represents the fear of the rule of the 
a ..so!;ietv bet~en the dictatorship'of the champion ancij]i!ltggle for the dllY.!.Q..daypeeds..Qf working class, the disgusting elitist attitude-chat, ._..
bourgeoisie and the dictatorship of the proletariat? the ranks, but insist that to really. secure these the proletariat is not fit to rule. And this is what is

No such society exists. Even Mao admitted that, gains will require breaking beyond capitalist limits. reflected in its trade union worK. The. workers are 
at least in it early years, "New Democratic" China In other words, we precisely tie the struggle for . not'flt to be told that they need socialism. They
was capitalist. What cim the RU be talking about? partial and democratic demands to the struggle for must pe duped. .

There is only one conclusion. In the ad:ll'anced the dictatorship of the proletariat-as opposed to Although the RU ranks may not realize it, under
countries, where the RU calls for "one stage," that the RU.· this theory the workers will never be ready. When 
stage is a bourgeois stage. Bourgeois revolutions the RU "sums up" the consciou'sness of the tanks, it
are called for at the heart of bourgeois imperialism, MISLEADERS will never find that it adds up to socialist
and to make matters even worse there is no recourse The international proletariat has paid with its consciousness. For that, a revolutionary ·leadershlp
to the future, "socialist" stage. , blood countless times for the crimes of misleaders is needed, one which isneed,ed today, one whiith

Of course, the RU will"protest. They will scream like the RU. It has been led to the slaughter over must be consciously built by revoluti6na~
that their one stage is the socialist stage. But there and over again by betrayers Who tell the workers to socialists who speak the truth to the "proleta~~i.t.
it is, in black and white. Was this just a slip of the just fight for what they think that they~an win Instead, the RU tells the proletariatrrot to struggle.

'pell? today. The task of revolutionaries is to'prepare the forits own interesfs:for its own dictatorship, fOiTts 
proletariat for the struggle for power, and this own rule. 

"SOCIALISM" BY DECEIT cannot be done by cheap maneuvers. It cannot be Here is the true nature oLthe RU. Behind every 
Nothing of the sort. For despite the RU's . done by trying to con the working class into revolutionary·seeming position lies the progran. of 


subjective feelingthatit is revolutionary, it believes believing that "somethingless"than the dictator· reformism, 'I'his defines ..the centrism of the RU. 

that socialism has to sneak up on the proletariat, ship of the proletariat is good enough. ,From_ the.identification with Stalin's workers' 

that revolutionaries cannot say what is to the Such a method means actively restraining the priSQ)1, to opposition of proletarian revolution in the 

working .class and put forward a revolutionary advanced workers, the workers who are·ready to Third World with "two-stage" Menshevism, to 

program. Instead, a minimal program, "something organize for socialism, and telling them to confine . support for China's bourgeois foreign policy line, to 

less" than the dictatorship of the proletariat, is themselves to minimum reform struggles. It means its minimal program in the trade unions in this 

whaLrevolutionaries should tell workers to struggle building anempiricistswa~, rather than a country,· the RU supports capitalism' wherever it 

for. Butthen, why shouldn't the proletariat support hardened revolutionary' cadre consistently fighting exists. Like the supporters of Stalin foUr decades 

"progressive" bourgeois lloliticians and "enlight the class· collaborationist tradeunien bureaucrats'''..· ago,etha RU is part of a petty·bourgeois.movement 

ened" capitalists?' The RU seeks to ·differentiate that is frightened by the crisis of capitalism and 


---+""itCC'seC'lf from~tnecp;anQSolf"won1 gOtIllsTar today. ME {'HOD OF BUREAUCR!\CY seeks means of stabilizing it while seeming" 
oppose it. But that is where its method leads. In fact, the RU's method is the method of the 

And the RUconsistently carries out this minimal labor bureaucracy.. The bureaucrats also claim to 

approach. in .pr~~tice. It busies .itself,. day in an.d· "sum up" the consciousness of the ranks and base. ., THE TRAGEDY OF MAOISM 

day out, m iImItmg Itself to callu:g for deI:lOcrat~c'i .their program on this. Of course, the RUwiUquarrel Many subjective, revolut!onaries have been 


_-'..C-4",a":n,,,rl.~.:~!,rtIaLdemands, and..shunnmg the fIght f~thth\lm lli>Qut ",harth\) ~um really:Js, ~is-a--cOIJfuS_. ' ......... ____ ~. __...... _ 
soclalrsm. . .... . Usecondary question. Maybe the RUwill be right, believe that .the RU really is a revolutionary 

R;ed Papers ~o. 6,for example, el~borates ~He' maybe the bureaucrats will be. It depends upon organization. This is the real tragedy. For the RU's 

RU s approachm Outlaw, a_rank ~nd fI~e groupIng what quantities are being "summed up." There is 9bjective. task is to mislead such. individuals, to 

among N.ew York. postal workersm which the RU no doubt that the majority of American ·workers prevent them. from reaching the' revolutionary 

has conSIderable mfluence: . . today .are conservative and' somewhat cynical. consciousness to which they were headed. Centrism 


:We have fstruggWledtok make OUttlawffileadght fohr. thto There, is. no doubt that they have tremendous is the last defense of the bourgeoisie, and the RUe 

mterests 0 pos -wor ers, a-cen er 0 ers Ip .:..; b . 'b li hI'; 1 . h-M

mobilize the rank' and file in struggles, in llPposition to IllUSIOns m the· u:ea.ucracy. Many. e., eve t at the pays Its ro eto t e. t. . .. 

the managem.ent and theunion.bweaucracy ........ _ . Jmreaucratsare wmnmg all that can be won. Others ~upp!lrters of th.e R'y _are faced. WIth. a cnt!cal 


This is the opposite of tbe Trotskyite method. . . . see no aTtef.i:iatlve method of struggle. The test. WIll they contmue to support the thinly-veiled 
The Trotskyites just scream ahout "sellout bureaucrats play upon such sentiments. - . dass·collaborationistpolicies of the RU, polides 
leadership" and then tell the workers to solve their TheRU orients to a more militant strata. It gets which as we have demonstrated differ little from the 
problems by suhstituting one set of bad leaders-tbe a different sum than the bureaucrats- because it is naked treachery of the Communist Party? Will £hey-' . 
present union hacks-for another~the Trotskyites co\1nting different workers. Blit it plays..the same continue to. tolerate. an analysis of the USSR thl;lt 
themselves. . role as do the bureaucrats. Just as the bureaucrats whitewashes Stalin? Will they continue to support 

Outlaw's method has been to sum ~p thed~ds of tell' the mass. ·of· workers that it is • hopeless to the tWd-stage Menshevism that has led to disaster 
postal workers, conretize them mto; a partlcul~ demand more than the bureaucrats deliver, so the after .disaster for the' working class? Wilr'they

r;'!';.,,:,;" :ro!."~:; ~/:;::::tt~:..",,;~:~e:.:r.s~~ RUtelis the workel."s itm:!s!eadsthat it is futile to continue}o accept the RU:s minimal,economist 

Outlaw h::won far mote support than any mere struggle for more than mllllmal demands. The RU trade ulllon approach? Or"WIli they.break from the 

"opposition caucus" . simply. seeking .. office could. limits its trade union ~ork to refonus-it calls. for ~evolutionary Un!0n and its bourgeois id~lolp' and 

Outlaw f"rces bureaucrats to either agree with US or more refonus and IS more vocal . than the fmd the.true hentageof Marx and Lenin m the 

fight .our proposals. .... . bureaucrats, it is true, but the approach' is .Trotskyism of theR~volutionary Socialist League? 

. Here the RU proudly boosts of its ·centrist· fundamentally the same. This is the question. .It is the question of refonu or 

ractice. Whr-t does it do? It "sums up" what What will the RU do when a left-soundin revolution. . 


http:bureliuc~a'cy.We
http:fight:,fm-all-#IlI;t8alll.4i
http:le1wes..th


Hickman promises.~coni.e~upwith 

neighboring Norwood GMAB·.. 
Sharonville Ford plants. That"'deal" 
includes massive layoffs. forced over
time, and the bourgeoisie's most,. 
brutal speed·up. The heroic Norwood' 
fighters are leaders' in the c6mbat 
against the savage General~otors 
Assemblv Division. With the tJAW 
under th'e most vicious attack in its 
history, Hickman effectively pits-'the 
GE workers against their closest allies 
at Norwood and Sharonville. 

Hickman gave it his best effort, but 

the bosses'atGE were 
not convinc,ed of his 
ability to control the 
local: they fired him,-oux ' 

January 14th.'~ 

Management's 
was that Hickman 
legedly turned iri~ome 
overtime he didn't 
work, hut the guts .. of 
the matter are that GE 
w1is giving notice .. that 
they are prepared to 
break the union. With 
inventories piling up 
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to 
h:y Bob Anderson 

As international capitalism weaves 
and lurches into a full-scale depres
sion, the crisis for the proletariat 

translates literally as one of lead~-
ship. The current leaders of t einternational unions are tied by a 
thousand threads to a decaying 

capitalism; they offer one "solution" 
after another designed to make the

h - b . Th 
workers pay for t e osses' criSIS. e
various centrist groupings which 
mouth revolution while practicing 

"reforInism are capable only of further 
vacillations and betrayals. 

But. the working class do~s. not· 
stand III place .. The. sell'out'S III the 
maJor' contracts"'-over"~ the ""pasr~ -'~By 1949GE faced not one industrial 
months-UA:W, USWA, CWA, and union. but many smaller unions: the 
UMWA-were answered by wide· IUE, U~, UAW, lAM and others....:.'I'.he 

~ spread wildcats· and overwhelminif -IU.§..alld UE, which represente.d;~~r 
statements of no-confidence in the c-en1r---of·the~·-workers,-mamtamed 
labor traitors. There is no crisis in separate national bargaining; the 
militancy, no crisis of determination in other 30 per cent were forced to' 
the ranks of the proletariat. The major negotiate only at the local leveL They 
battles are not yet joined; the real'--'were powerless. From 1949 to 1969 in 
power of the working class remains 
untested. The advance guard of the 
proletariat must break the twin chains 
which bind our class: reformism and 
centrism. 

GE 
The struggle for industrial unionism 

against the giant General Electric 
Corporation and the recent events at 
the GE plant in Evendale, Ohio read 

like a textbook on the crisis of 
leadership.

General Electric lS the- fOUl'th-----Strike votes, only to seethe IUE 
largest corporation in the U~S It 

~ .. . 
defeated all umomzatIOn attempts 
until 1938, thr?ugh t~e age-old 
formula of repreSSIOn and paternalIsm. 
Ger~ld Swope,. the czar of the G.E 
empIre. had wntten up a labor code m 
1937 explICItly formulated to keep out 
the unions and prove the company's 
"good faith." The Stalinist.dominated_-,----.=,,'. . . .. ' - - '. 
UmtedEIillncal, RadIO, ard Mac~ throughoutthe negotiations.
Workers IUE) accepted thIS notonous 
anti-labor code, word for word, as the 
contract in the 1938 negotiations. In 
return, theUE was recoguized as the 
national bargaining agent for the GE 
plants ~ 'theywere-able. to organize: 

The Communist Party at .this point 
was enamored with the "PEjople's 
President" - Franklin Roosevelt,,- and 
primarily concerned with labor peace. 
The adventurism and dual unionism of 
the "Third Period" (1928-1933) had 
come to a barbarous end with Hitler's 
riseto power-in Germany.Stalin's-new--po!.iee in pitched battles across the 
line was the "People's Front," decIar- country. The right to strike and the 
ing that only the "democratic" national contract were defended, but 
bourgeoisie could save the workers the ranks at GE remained, and 
from fascism. The Stalinist UE played continue to remain, divided into 14 

. the role of strikebreaker during World separate unions, The Stalinist be
War II, being the best policeman for' trayals in the 1940's paved the way for 
the capitalists. the smashing of industrial unionism at 

The UE' finally led its first national General Electric and throughout the 
strike against GE in 1946,.represent· electronics industry: ',~-
ing 96 per cent of the worJ!:force. They. The highly diversified General 
went bll(!k to work withi paltry 18 Electric empire is being hit by the 
and one-half cents wage increase. This depression conditions which now reign 

leaders settle separa~ely for peanuts.
By 1969, GE made It clear that they

were' goi:lg after the very life of the 
unions, taking on . the right to strike 
and the right·to a national contract. 
With their very survival at stake the 
14 unions~ managed to mai~tain 

rt·o t th b .. . 
a coa lin a e. argammg seSSIOns. 
Each umon bargal~ed sep~rately, .but 

----t;.hey-lHBt-tegethe-r--Hl--SfleCial seSStOIlS 

every contract round GE made its 
proposal and said "take it or leave it." 
The divided unions took it again and 
again. 

For 25 years the 14 unions 
represented at GE have bargained 
separately behind the sniveling lead of 
the IUE bureaucrats. In 1960, then 
IUE president James Carey called a 
strike without a union vote and it was 
easily broken: a complete defeat for 
the IUE and the workers of General 
Electric. In' 1966 ali the unions took 

-,"
COURAGEOUS MILITANTS 

The GE workers responded with 
absolute discipline and overpowering 
unity.-Tney._ shutQown the-'wide 
domain of General Electric for 100 
days in a show of strength which 
providild an example for our entire 
class during the upsurge in the late 
1960's. GE attempted two well-finan
ced back-to-work movements, but the 
ranks held th~ line against scabs and 

at Evendale -=------0:....,. 

was after the DE had spent five long 
years enforcing the war-time wage· 
freeze, the speed~up and the no-strike 
pledge. The UE' had helped to <;ut its 
own throat· its strike-breakinO' 
activity duting the war and th~ 
ml'serable 1946 contract made it a 

sitting duck for the capitalist -.rottingin.th~:wareJjtlilse;;.;;;AndGE
attacks. In the cold-war frenzy after 
World War II the onc~mighty UE 
was crushed for I'ts "tl'es~t-o Moscow." 

The anti-communist IUE was thrown 
up in its place. The workers in the 
electrical industry had lost the indus
trial unions they had struggled to 
build '0.' 

'DIVIDE AND CONQUER 
.. . .., . . 

. .~J~{§:~>, .... 
;1"....... '"'' '. rt.·· on the. second shift.


I. -.-.e-- .'. a..tional. ga.\'.e.· their initorsement to as a 

,",;;~;,-.~ __ - ___ ,_<;_,~; ~ ih,..t~L 

wildcat, and ne hever raised 'ahanif'to 1 

defend the four'members 6f' m;'~ocal 
who were fired irithe aftermatlilbf'that 
strike. [His tactics as mit~man 
h,ave giveIl-;-)limc,-~g--6f-~.__ 

t-'1riilitaiir, reputation.. Ii" .b~sebf 
The 

..ia.l... en•.......Hickman; "left 
face" in the best position to control 
the local. His only p!ogrll1P:~has Deen'" 
to offer sickeningallOlog1esthe 
W 06clcock reg1me. The 
Coalition recently put· out '. ' ..et 
bravely demanding aCOL iilcreas~gn,; 
a par witli.the autowo}kers·Whe re~!'l>(_ 
the UAW gets a pittancemasque~a(li;~ 
ing as COL protection,.a~d l<{~l'm 
workers get even less'~ls!tmanJ" 
demands nothing but•. more; of • .the',· 
same. c', <;_ ':~--;;1 _-:~::-:_" -,,'

a "deal"·like they~h~vE!~'at 

_.' 
- . 

throughout the~ ~econbmy.C Two mar
kets have, traditionally p~ovided the 
bulk of GE's pr!>fits. Both.are rapidly 
drying up. GE plants across the 
country produce a __ wide' range of 
consumer gObds from.:5,.rlig'htbulbs to 

I TV' T d th" d 't co or s... ? ~y .. ~se7 goo s Sl 

has been a major pfqducer ofengines,
t d . ';;'t' f th" , li 

par s an eqUlpm~!! or e air nes
industry in the UiS, and elsewhere. 
Today the ma.... jor a.irIines plead bank
ruptcy and 'cut back orders 
drastically.

G E has .responded to th.e prof.it. 
squeeze by launching a frontal assault 
on the workers and their unions 

. 
through firings, layoffs and speed-up. 
The rankshave"'eplied with wildcats 
in a number Of key plants and a fierce 
determination to defend their unions. 

and ~layoffS--i.ncreasing, 
theunion----is - in a 

overcome scabs and cops, but couldn't forge one \!Dion for all weakened position. the 
GE workers. firing of an aspiring 

Picket lines during 1969 strike. Heroism of workers 

The Evendale plant, near Cincinn- !;'ureaucrat like Hickman was designed 
ati, is GE's main jet engine works, to demoralize the ranks. 
employing over 12,000 workers. Only The workers responded with an 
about 50 per cent of the workforce is immediate walkout. The plant was 
organized:--4~500inthe UAW, 750 in completely 'shut down a few hOurs 
the IAM~ and a few.Jrnndr.en.J.inJ.Usum=allll.,.er,---,a",f",t.~er~thlle~f~ir~inllg...The..s±.rikers-marciled-
locals of firemen, boilermakers and so 
on. It is the only major GE plant not 
represented by the IUE and Ul;J~ 

The bosses have hit Evendale with 
nearly. 1,000 layoffs, and more are 
plal!llll.d .J01;_.the...c()lllin!LYl'eeks. The 
company recently fired a woman with 
22' years· seniority' for absenteeism. 
She_had a doctor's excuse for every. 
day missed because of her asthmatic 
condition. As one fighting UAW 
member said: "This is only' the 
opening--move to fire any older 
dissident who-has been or may become 
sick. If we allow it to pass; it'will give 
management another nail. in our 
coffin." The local bureaucrats sit 
passively by. 

The U A W' 10<:a1. is currently in the 
midst of a uniori election campaign. 
Twomenare in the running: Richard
son, a right-wing bureaucrat who is 
incumbent vice-president and Hick-
man, an aspiring bureaucrat who is a 
second shift committeeman. Both are 
tied hand~and,f60t to Woodcock. 

Hickman was a leader of the 1971 

to the union hall demahdingan all-out 
struggle againstthe,c:bmpany. But it 
was clear that GE could wait out 
an isolated wildcat. The central lesson 
of theGE events was being pounded 
.home...c:only a unified, diseiplined, 
c1ass:wide response can defend against 
today's attacks. 

The international had already given 
the local bureaucrats the word to put 
things in order' immediately. _The 
union hacks called a "strike meeting" 
for the following day, .which 2,OOQ 
U A W members attended. The bar'! 
gaining committee announced thatT'htt 
fight. was finished, sayingsirnplf;!' 
"our hands are. tied;" 

The misleadership at GE-Evendale 
is in no way limited to Wooqcock and 
his competing underlings, 'Hickman 
and Richardson. Another force is in 
the field: the Revo!utionaryUnion 
(Stalinist-Maoist). At the December 
union meeting, RU supporters called 
for an enitHoyoo-uneIlJ,plj)yeq.commit
tee in the local. Richardson, the VP, 
initially· supported the call, !llld RU 



! ' 

supporters wrote a leaflet concerning unions, t~e'f~ctJrY c9htmittees will be~v~~8~iri\'~i;d~~::s

th~ ideaJor distribution inthe plan~./ a mighty }orce}ormobilizing the:,~doIJ;t'w:fh.e 


;p3aker, .. the }oc8l.president; llatu~!lIly( :en:tir,e iElbo/m();v~mi~t.. " ..............•....•. jrnonily:. , ..,.Jb' ' 

refuseCl to print i£;thiswas llnoughfor¥'; ,.~ut th~,cQ,¥.;nit.~es:.c~IJnot lie, ito,.(.:'o~w~e';itre 

theRU to surmise' thAt the unions are; , ~ted'to ~heorganlZe,d plari~s., They; telifgua'td! .,'l1hl! 

reactionary. Instead of mobijizingthe' must he expanded to include the. most . care". if it~!i:thef, 

ranks todemarid the unity ~:of tli.e" .0ppresl!ed'l.!!yer~of)he dasswhich'\eapitRliS~iJwJr1 

employed and uneniployed, the RU'remain unorganized and outside of thed'capi'l:alists'deeayi 

withdrew from the Struggle. trade .unionmovement. The boldest. ' .IIJ' th~"Decembe .,.!lvo(.th~·Rl!J's 


Hickman attempted. to use the re~Qlutio?-ary fighters will come from newspaper,.;R~:yolufio~: ;~\ve''Jfe: "tOla':, 

sitiJation, to prove that, he could out thIS sectIOn of our class. The factory .;'.'BluestQneanMt "Lof,theUA~n 

right-wing RicMrdSOll ..He red-baited committeeswilldemocraticallyelectIlifu).natii>~aln.ea?s'~~y}l1fat ,tWe 

the Ra,and thenmade similar attacks delegates to city-wide council!; of theworkihgdassisp ., ".... s~just'asaIL 

on. Richardson for . suppo~ting their employed and ,unemployed. These' thos'll wno define lehe po\vlr"Of tile 

call. We defend' the RU against all councils will organize all sections ofworkin~i'das$ onlY' in Tthe m(st narrow "'eoIsie." N()wli 

right-wing attacks, just as we would lim,ited %.i(;ermsidhe'cpo\yel .W. s~op theiD~mbeii 

have defended· the UE and CP from producti6ri.ih'· excliange for a few Abel, etc., are p 

anti-!:ommunist attacks in the 1940's. crur.nbs"",see•.the ,working class as part of the',rulirtg1lclass~ 

At the same time we are the most weakened:.btul1emplpyment.'" :.,i.il, ",,\Ii 

resolute defenders of Hickman from But the RU is·noll'Basi 


... Company attacks. This is't1ie Leninist,'rAMA~~iS:':V;S:MAOISM t.h.~ ":Y~Jt"Qg.m.ntWist!lIt 
~:t~f~sso~:~~s~n!~:ct:o:~d u:ft~~!, ·rin<itrsta~asthat the f~:i~~~~~~2~'~'I~h~;~~ 

same time exposing the competing 'lld~sSfl~w's from establishment of dlJarJffi 

misleaderships. itsr6Iein;i·'. ...•.. io;;; and 'that our line in coal, in textiIesJ1{!i 


The RU exposed itself most clearly claS'S- isw'lla]{~~edt'1!~' . pl9yment. etc. The RU ttirns'totlletlh 
in .the aftermath of Hickman's firing. This is,why'eveo/r i()narysince' Stalinists in the wor • 
A few days after the wildcat "some M~r;r h~s' led' the . i.' .,?r ,PsH.orter and attempts to' rep ... 
concerned workers at GE" passed ou!_ worii w~'ek witlLno redJc'tion i;;p~y: The "Third Period': Ie irei:£ly to: 
a leaflet. In thissheet,RY,supporters jol;>~ fOT,,,all!To'the,.bleatings of the rise of fasci~m in;Germilny.~~chel~ 

"'7alse tlieir-centrnr'Clemand'S"'for-the -, Hickman! who 'say~;.15· ttent~;;,e\,ery Stalinists split the workers move-rr;~nt, 
currentcrisis: join the Unemployed three mj,lllJhs,isamodeLCOLincrease with their tiny "red";unions\,reavil'ig 
Workers Organizing Committee~l1dtotJt~'id!~§oftRe,:RU:wlhch says millions of social dem'ocratic wotk~rs 

.. unemploymentdoesn"t weaken our h h '. ,{UWOC) and fight for jobs or income.~, . , wit. t eir "social fasci;l,t" l~adet~'iAt, "", 
. "PherEfis no-mention of theemproy~" class, .the RSL s6ullterposes ..... the . every turlL.. the. .staliri~tsJefusei:l19t'o rEi),£;'~

sliding scale Of wages and~bours,'30 .. •. .
unemployed committee or of the build united fronts with· the J:so<:ial " 

-struggle against the U A W bureau- hours work for 40 hours pay and fa!"cist!",:' aI!illeftthe:J~erman plme' ":'i:fJ 
crats. The RU tells unemployed GE penny for- penny COL protection. tariat divided and defenseless agaimit.~ 

. workers to forget their union"forget The RU pledges that UWOC will the rise of Hitler The RU uses thJ 
h I f I' I the working class around the demands hllild an "army of class fighters," but th d to''d "I' b 'l'!i" ~t'h

t e strugg e or revo utionary eader· in fact UWOC divides tile class, same me o. ay, a. eng: .e 
ship, and join aWOG, instead. of jobs for all .at the capitalists' . .. labor bureaucrats. as members of. the" • 

,expense. Instead of taking the fight for jobs ruling class" . . .... ...J., 
The Revolutionary Socialist League They will prove to be a powerful into the trade unions, instead of The RU's current phrasemo' 

supports the call for employed-unem, torrent leading to,. the Congress of waging the struggle for revolutionary will pass quickly, however~l. 
ployed committees in the UAW: we Labor and the Oppressed, called to leadership, the RU stands 'aside, I'd d ' td 

. sayin'" thoe trad.e unions be damned.' economy s l.es eeper :n,{) demand democratically-<elected com- launch 'a Labor Party directly coun· and as theright'\",ing';or'Fo 

rnittees in every UAW local. In terposed to the deJaying parties of the For the RU ther.e are only two grow bolder. The RUwil 
response to the initiative of the ranks, bourgeoisie:.the Democrats and Re- possible approaches to the trade another part·of th.~ir proud,tr 
the Woodcock gang forms "commit- publicans. in'the factory committees, unions. On the one hand we have their The.tradit{oriuf thePeople~s'F ,. 
Lees taaid the unemployed" in order in the city-wide councils, in the local, own past work and the current work of the UE, of breaking .strikesd 
to derail the movement for a massive regional and national emergency con- the October League (Stafirust-Maoist). World War'll': thE!' tradition;of'sclalls, 
mobilization of the union. Militants gresses of the tradeunions, and in the This involves picking out a "progres· Just as Trotsky ledthengJ1tagains'j;~' 

-mnstc.turn..thes!W)rgansintopotentiaL Cnngress.uf.Labor and the Oppressed, sive"bureaucrat and then tailing him. the betrayal of t~~,GedPIlI!lirol~!l!I'; 
factory committees and use them as a the Revolutionary Socialist League The RUposes it'as '-'uniting with iat, just as Trots1!:y led' the'· fight 
central arena in the struggle for will wage an uncompromising struggle- --Woodcock against Meany." against the ~'Peopl.!l's FLont," ,and jUsf
revolutionary leadership. The factory for. revolutionary leadership. This is The other possibility for these as Trotsky led the fight 'agaihst the 
committees will unite the employed the road to the Workers' Government. two·bit Stalinists is to withdraw from Stalinist counterr~yolution in the first 
with the unemployed and must lead TheRU stands absolutely opposed the "reactionary" trade unions. Their workers'state, the-<;RSDwilllead the 
the fight for city-wide and. regional to these organs of class unity. They current line on dual unionism issimply fight against StaYll's .offspring. The 
meetlihgs of the U A W to build the counterpose UWOC. And"what is the 'a statement by the RU that they can't RU's Stalinist bariller is dripping with 
national emergency c0¥Te~s of the content of their demand for jobs or work in the unions without capitula- theblood of the international working 

____ u_n_i_on. _S_p_rea_d_t_h_ro_u_gh_o_u_t_t~e trade _Jnc_o_m_e{; _A_S_._th_.~r Cincinn:-t_i_p_aper,_ 'C_t_i_n_g-t_o th~a~()_r_h_a_ck_.s._L_e_nin sta_te_d_._it_clas_s_,,_. _____ ~.______.___ 

themselves to, at most, token nationalizations. bourg~ois democracy. The." pO~!lr of#the.~orking 
And even were they able toearry out sweeping class IS too great to be taken""'on frontally. EvenBOSSES SHIFT COURSE 

nationalizations, they would not eliminate the Gerald Ford and the RepubliC<lns must Plltolla 
Cont'd. from p. 3 contradictions of the' capita:list .system.So long as show of combatting unempl~Yment..' The;lil!eral f,~; 
R b t R d J h K th G· lb 'th' II" production is forcibly kept outof the hands of the strategy of the DemocJ.'ats will betested;fi~st, with 

-"'c+- _.oer:._o o~Qsa an .. 0 n enne_.._ .Il."L<l!.can~. ~ . k' clas·-=£he . "" ... " ...". 'tali t . d -t~e h,lJ,ilt lH) nnc:!e4~%l_of tIjESJIW!
1;:." ~ h rmgt d' St" ~T·eh!1fHRd·~.'"pI "'tSb ant ".un"ite around the general ioea. of increasing stat:e- =WiJ. 

. . . h' 'k' t e con ra Ie IOns remaIn. . e rIve mus e 0 the working. man. The ultra-right-wingvaria
:e~latlOn of the economy; But as: t e . ra!J'!I¥i~ increase surplus-value at, the expense, of the still"in embryollic iorm;But whentheliberSi~; 
mcrease the pressure on the trade umon bure. au- I t' . t h th d" tl th h th . t te " . .." ". .. " . " .. c'...... pro e ana ~w e er Irec y . roug e s a, as approach fails:"'a~.'it must "in thefaee 'ofothe 
cracy, the bureau~rats Will In turn can upo9-~~e in the. U.S.S,R. or through monopolistic corpora" deepening economic crisis, we:wilI oncemore ..J1ear.
Democrats to provIde more cover, to pose as "a mpt;e t' .• . . th' as' " the cry of "Dqwn With Big Lab()r,,, tIieBii State" ; slIf' f I d . tai th' h Id'il1'· IOns, as me, .e t-wmg orce.. n or er to mam . n err 0 on The "Popular Front strategy will doom the; and Big Business."This time" it will be from those 
the ranks", the" bureaucrats will catalyze '~~~. proletariat tothe fate of the German, Spanish and Who. will mobiHze. ". the petty-b~ur~oisie ffor ,the'"
emef/~ence of an open Popular Front-type bloc, f Chilean workers unless a revolutionary leadership all-out assault aia,inst theproletlifiat, preCi~~lytq .'" 
"~kmlfthe reI?Dants of the truce between- the - i;;tIelde<l that unswervingly rejects it. As the provide t~e "final solution" for~emOIJ'0PQ!ist~1BY 

rulmg class factIOns. international economic crisis deepens, the bourgeoi transformmg the state apparatus mto'a maChiliev1)f·, 
terror. " ';.sie w.ill grow more alld more desperate. It will be 

LIMITS OF REFORMISM unwilling to continue to pay to cost of buying off The working class Cari' prevent this. Tildo ~~'",,~ , 
I t seems allIlost certain at this point that· the the class struggle through concessions. It will balk' requires a clear understanding of where ~het 

Democrats.wiJI,'win in 1976, and that the liberal, at any proposals for major nationaIiilitions. It will Democrats' 'liberal strategy ~eads. It leilds,(;!;O , •. 

Popular. Front-type strategy will be implemented. resort, ' once more, to building up the state disarming the worKing class, to giving,' the 

The Democrats will make certain concessions to the apparatus on terms which it finds more suiGble . bourgeoisie the· time it so despera,,~ly needs~tO .}t,' 

working class to keep their struggles in check. Bilt mass mobilizations of the" petty-bourgeoisie for prepare theright-wing'assault ~hiIethe'HberaIsahd 


. there are defim~,limitsto how far they can proceed. Bonapartism and ·'fascism.. If the workingcIass the· labor bureaucracy .. hold_the.:wor~:m. c~;. 


N ati()rializationof much of basic industry would remains disarmed by class-collaboratiorust leaders, Militant workers must learn. ~lii!,; tragicler~ol1s~Of 

hring them into conlliet with, the private property this right-wing strategy will succeed in "smashing Popular Front betrayal today, aild. work rrow to 

basis of U.S. capitalism, and wOiJld cut them adrift the proletariat.. '" smash the POpularF1'Ont and ouild thil.re"olutioll
from the suppor'~ ~f. the bourgeoisie on which they _But we are still far from this point. The ary vanguard party tiiat willbllizefIie ptoletarian 
basetbemselves. Therefore, the will restrict bourgeoisie still wants to preserve the trappings of road, the road.to revolutionary"socialism,, 

http:say~;.15
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C"nr'a;,fi~m'p\{l '.,' .'} .' 
bJ' force.,:rhe~Q\rab regimes; on the';(oth'er hahd,' 

desperately want. the United States to get them off 

the .hook.c.to force ,Israel to make the minimum 

concessions necessary to "sell" an Ar~bseIl·out to 

the Arab masses. . 


" ,,' 

PALESTINE 

Sadat of Egypt has indicated his ~illingness to 

make.a separate deal with Israel, behind Syria's 

back, in'exchal1gefor Israel's return of the Sinai oil 

fields and the ewo strategic passes. But nOfdeal can 

be concluded until the Palestine question is settled. 

!With' his' Pale"stinian accomplice, Arafat, Sadat 

wants to liquid~te the .Palestinian 51uestiop forc;,er 

through estatlfiShing an amputee state, Arafat is 

trying to convince the U.S. and Israel', r-'~""",--cT--------~-~-'-"-~-f 


that this concession to Arab national· 

ism is the bestpossible bruarantee for' 

the future inviolability of Israel. To 

demonstrate how he intends to 

administer"the'proposed/PLO state, 

Arafat is arresting and executing 

Palestinian liberation fighters wfio 


·~·"i'e.i eet ms.deak--¥e- is; RilliciniL" t1~~_~ 

Palestinian mo:vement 'in the inter· 

ests of U,S. and Israeli imperialism~ 


in advance and without'solicitation. 

Rut Israel refus~s to discuss~th(!ii' 


possibifityo(creatirfg aPLOsra te-OIl 

the West Ban! and Gaza Strip. The 

Isfaelis are unconvinced that Arafat 

is equal to the task of pre,er,'ing a 

stable regime while holding the 

masses of workf'rs ~nd· peasants in 

cheek. They are not'~eady to give up 

the West Bank and the Gaza St,rip to 

Arafat only to witness his overthrow 

a few vears or even months later. 


Isra~l is banking Olb the eventual 

need of the United States to 

intervene against the oil producers. 

In this situation, Israel could grab off 

exira territory, while a ,new settle· 

nlent, clipping the wings of the Arab 

bourgeoisie, would end all talk about 

Israeli cOJ';cessions. 


The Arab rulers have been Black Septemlier:Guerrillas defend Irbid, Jofdan.j~ain'st. Hussein:. trOOps:' j
never 

capable of presenting more tHan th~ 
famdeof Pan·Arab unity against the , . . .,:'i~ l<'~:,\/:!~ }~( 
imperialists The regimes of Egypt, Syria alld Iray; m~~tclearly seen in th;:~t~rtggleovef Plilestin~. ft of a more militant organization~hichH€ woilldfiIl.d\ 
historically the most \'ocal advocates of Pan'Ar~b· is no aceident.that the fate of Palestine is one of the more. difficult. to ~ol1trol. .·Eleyei'~l· brigil~Els'of;;a y;~,' 
ism, are alwavs r0adv to stob meh other in tlwback central questions driving the Middle East to anew Palestinian Liberation Army(PL,A'J w~~te'or'faniie'd,:,'-"'} 
fOlljimmediat~ adva';'tage. The monarchies' of 8'alldi war. I t is difficult for the Israelis to recognize the but these were placed a~"thedispo~al of the'r~g\Ilar: . 
Ar'~bi,\. Iran and JorJan which two decades",igo existence 'of a Palestinian natiOlI withbut admitting armies of Egypt, Syha a'hd 'Ir1fq,[or 'ex2iusi,,''; us'e in' 
were cowering before the wave of bourgecis,demo· that they have no,right to the territory which they s?nventiol1al~a.t...' '. .. lJii,i",1l ' ll~' 
tTIltic"'Pepublicani§p1 headed 1J.y~l\'asscr, today/'sit occupy. Arafat, by setting hissights firn11y on the NO"seriotis aftem'pfs fo foim',mas~"oFgar\IZ·~tioli,s 
secure in their own states and occupy the qrive~T---.omim.stat~ fielpSt:hempu-rroffth1SfYamt.-Yne --uf--the--Parostinia~rker~nd-c-cpeasaJltsc-~re-'.;\,.,' 
seat among Arab states. Internallv and exterrfiiiv, Ararf regimes, on the'other hand, must use the undertaken by the 'PLOinfhis peribo;,Si1uq,f,:yi,i~",~, ~ 
the for~esof Arab n~tiona!isn1 ha~e been una~f~:::to qUBstiol1 of Pales~ine a~ the pivot around which ~~;ep~~1'iassElts ,perspecti~ t~~t't,,~~~~{e~til1e:i!'\;i 
complete the democratIc revolut!On~the strBI,mle they' co,:duct thell' mtrIgues and deals WIth the ~ue~tlOnc0ll:ldbe.resolved o~ly through sgJ:lor ¥Ci);C."~ 

to S the. n,a.,.. I lmp~f1al~,sts. and, .. th.81.r.' .0.~n. mut.u.~1 . nvalry fo•. r. lng... .... ~ ...•.g1m..e .. .. '~.'.,.. ..... : .... ~feguard .md.epe.nde.n. ce'.'Js.~.elze lt~~ the m .. fes..t~Hf h.l~ re ..•,Th.elIJb ~.,~a . ...~~·.·.;; ;.·•.·.'I.".•.~e.alth....illLerthro""--the seml-fe.1ldaLmonarehl d dommance lD the Arab world. . .. i Palestme was' the work of' 'the' EgyptIan" .'fK\',;,," 
solv8...theland question, ai1cfdes"trovtllepo llcar-=== ;-. "1'0:!?~-";;. -~;!;- b~mrp.and;anct";wjJI114.-ctake"lliacF-w~~ser"'~~:'..~ 

milita',y overlordshipof the imperialists and;I~r~e1. COLtISION'COURSEti \.. ., 1. r~girne<.had 'de~iQ~a' thalt tlfe{tini~l1ad{:1f!ne~fo;;;l,\,;'1 

, T.he,~e bOUrgeOiS'd~m9.t;~a.'.t.iC. ta.}.ks .. ca~!}~1:i;jj,;.~e The I:'alestinequestion,toccupie's-~nhisuniq';(; ~d .., ..l'~J&f~a.l+st:~~.e·:t.¥.;ai.ns.. .."."' ...:.nlil;~iister.\ ..tl .."t Is.f.a.e.I'~:$.'. :~...;;;r/Jl:;/it." 
conqucre~ .by Arftb. nabonahsm, t~ePRJ!t~~l sigitificance in Middle E'astern politiCS becausecthe Thij'cata~t:ropliic defea'tcof ~lleArab ifr"h1ies~ih'me' .!li'j'j.... 1 
representatIves of the Arab bourgeOISIes. Kmg·.or Ar.. a.b.···.•n.. ational struggle a.rid...tli.e I.'sraeli ... spe. a ..rh.ea.,d. of J e 1967" .... k d th . d f Sh) .,v" 

c.o.lonel, the Arab.nati0.·nalists realize they mUSti.',l'leal lu.n ' .. r ,.,eti e~-I·.·'Z.;.Y.. B~;~a1ry9·"6 .• I"· .h· .' .. ·.'fw.',ap.."·.··I':'tFl.r.e.. ··. ...1·9"s·.""t' h"" . I' ·t· ""t'h' "t TJ . 'l'd"'t' "world imperialism collide'.p~ysically at. Palestine. It eaders lp ,0 '.a es lman na ona Ism,: y~ Ii?j

WI· ImperIa .lsm, no, over. row I, lev are Ole.... ,0 .. ,'s a·..·mi.niature of (·.he e,1t,'r'e" M,'o'dle E"ast. For this F' t h h d't k .... "." th ·P·L.. O·.· .'.1' '." , . 'd' "'f·.·d -" ... " . '. k' t 'd'd Af 'd' "f b·l··.. th ,.'i a a a a en over e. ." nstea 0'; rawmg. ,
lt~.mar e s. an aI .... ral ° rno llzmg elrpy,n ' th PIt' ···t· ".'. the ." t" I ." th \ 't '''''1\'' ... .. th ·t·'I!t·h·\t''A····'.,,~ b''''&>''''

" m'~'sseiti ttley must",look.: to the imperialist's'llto reason, ...... e a es me ques IOn IS e mos8fCp OSIve . _8. cOFrec, COI1~~slon ' ... a. ,~. ,ef" • rllPl)., 9!f~,I?~.ms. 
; .. '. ., .. bi' dl "h .' h"" political' question-in tlie .MiCldle 'East "because the regImes could'notbetrusteo to wage d<:)terrtl1neq,;. "i~,;rt

thv~r,.g.l.nl?fl· ... t~,e. mf~tfa9;'ora e S ea. I e.YthfIgo ,tt "b wh9.!e anti·imperialist s"truggleis.trarislatedirt w.ar onIsrael~ah.d;th.a.t.•there.'fbre.>;;th....e.. mll.18.. !fllln,.'.m'l's '~".'. 1..1.' 
v;h ~n;p~na lsts~,~S'-lnil 5.E~ over ue~"or l~ . e, C ~ er PaItFstine into the simple\~erms or the struggle 'oLa should w6rk for:%"th~'i~" ovcrthr;ovl~Ai~f;;'6\'~'i'1'd"~-'~'" '-'~'~1:f 

1973~O.nlv when the ImpenaiJsts them· d' led pIt . th' hId All F t hid h' . d . ·..·t d" ·.·.""1..· ft.'"'' .. ·... 'v;' ...".'l%1·f·.'.. ",..11s~lves leave ndch'Oic~' " Ispa e .. eop eo regam . ~Ir ome~n '.' ". .11 a,. ea ers .!ll a .?p ~.., ~ l\J:e ;.; v"R21On.f,!:> • I 
. political forces in the Middle East are measureo,in prevlO,ll.sPo.. l.'.cy...und.ere c.o.v..e.rO.'.f.t.11...8 .dO.,C.,...trin,.e.... t.h.a.,t. it. ..".;.;.j".." 

tHE NATiONAL Q'CESTION relation to this struggle,;,-from the ouyightnatiohal. was an. error lng:n,[talltb,Io;qk" t();f,the,othe"r~A~ll> . '. 
0Pliression of the Israelistd the capitulations of the peoples for any alhanceagamst Israel" adoptedl!;'l

,{The,his~orlftasksofthenation!ll and bourgeois Arab bourgeois rulers arid. Arafat... . ...... ' a,policyof"·non;ipte.)1erence"'irr the;pof;o;tliEll- ... 
rC'volrtfionsinti\e Middle East cannot be achieved. Palestinian nationalism' {s'the n'ibst hliiitant· Arab states. Thisw*~'s supp6;edj~o,.. ..'r';e-;the.,: +~,; 

""Yj.tho';'t soci,alis,tre~~luti?n ilI1~ thedictatorship oJ. variety of Arab nationalism to emerge in recent '·l!"dependence.'.' Of .•t •. n,·t;w.· ...)le...•..,'..·.l;~.'..;...th~ p.ales .... i.I!!an.'...)iIi.ov.iiiIi.·.e ..·.'htHe pfoletariat."OnlY"'Lertinisf parties, uniting the years. It is here that the revolutionarYA.rab enablin'g it to receive arms lfnd'·p'rofection'$;fr6m:'r."'.I:;. 
ofjth\iMNdlr East~nd leading the workers win find the 'jlessons of the.' failur~, of those states willipg,tooffer.;iti'lo' . ;3;;; '.'~'i%,'j.l.iil;~·; 

revolUtionary peasants, can explode the rotten nationalism and the necessity of counterposing to it In reality, 
iIllperialist.dea:ls.-the,strategy of permanent revolution.". . more than a smokescreen to hIde Arafat's dealings" 
thnM'deito huild Leniilist parties; it is hecessary . The Palestiriian natiohal liberation moverrient'has with Nasse; and the 'oth.lrs a'n'd a'h~jexcii'se 'for ri"'bf 

War of 

"t.. 

w;trlfe;ss 

,v, 

"no.n.iri'terferen~e': {Bec'a'li% itt;r~hitrg~"'ki 
. 
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Fatah poster proclaiming eternal fight for liberation. 

the of the Arab to 

throughout the Arah world as a' prelude to 
liberating Palestine. In practice, this means 
opposition to the regimes of Lep~non~<lndJordan 
alone, while generally supporting'thegtivernments 
of EgYPt,)~i.a.'. and.. particularly Iraq as semi·revo· 
lution/lry:c". ',,":'" , 

The PDFLp broke from the PFLP in 1968, 
accusing PFLP leader Habash of not criticizing 
Egypt, Syria and Iraq sufficiently. But the PDFLP 

continued in the aftermath of Blac,k SepteI1lb'er,An 
,January, the PFLP joined Fatah·PLOin'JiYbIl1it· 
Linglo Hussein's demand that theydisarlI1·t.he" 0~. 
thousands-strong Palestinian'popular 'militias. 
EOnough arms were handed over'to Hus~ein to' 
eq\lip a division with infantry weapons. HusseiiI, "~1~~ 
then proceeded to Kill ori1rive out.'the remnaht ~fi ,:" 
th., Jedayeen left ~n Jordan. This b§,tlrgeois,,~~ 
na tlOnallsm acts In the hour ".exposing betrayals regimes 

imperialism. Fatah·PLO described itself as "non· 
ideological"' and claimed that whether liberated 
PalesLine was to be socialist or capitalist was a 
question to be postponed until the homeland had 
becn recovered. Finally, Fatah embarked upon a 
polic.v of guerrilla warfare whicb was to inspire the 
P31estinian masses to take up arms against Israel in 
<J' "popular war." G3errilla warfare was expliciLly 
l ()llnterposed to organizing a political movement in 
Ihe West Bank. Jordan and Israel. 

PFLP 

Like Fatah, the PFLP accepted the Menshevik· 
',;Ialinist theorv of "two·stage" revolution, which in 
rr3Iil.~' means limiting the revolution fo-hourgeolS' 
ail'll;, BilE' the PFLP formally advocated the 

d lH'cessitv of emending the democratic revolution 
a 
I, 

11 

,r rmanent 
-ri Revolution:-~~ 
e 

Ie 
's This pamphlet contains the r"so!ution;ffi! 
), black liberation passed by the RSL's 
g founding convention in 1973, and tW'o 
is supplementary resolutions. The RSL is tHe 
d only organization which correctly under,'
IS stands this question -the most crucial 
Ie ~~ocratic question facing American revo' 
Ie _7naries.it 
.b 
,d 
~r 

le Order from; Haymarket Bonks, 160 N. 
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proved no more willing to call for overthrowing 
these regimes. than its parent grouf'. 

Despite the formal "socialist" ideology of the 
groups to the left of Fatah, they are all petty 
bourgeois democratic parties. Where Arafat's 
actual program is the consolidation of an 
authoritarian hourgeois regime, the PFLp·PDFLP 
wing provides cover for left-bourgeois regimes along 
the lines of Syria and Iraq. The exact nature of 
these "Marxist·Leninist" parties can be found in 
their names. They are Popular Fronts, amalgams of 
the forces from all classes to wage the national 
revolution on' a bourgeois basis, and they deny the 
existence of any speCifically working·class pm·spec· 
ti.v.e. fQLth(l_struggl~!lgainst IsraeL 

DECISIVE TEST 

The entire Palestinian nationalist leadership was 
put to the decisive test in 1970, Fatah's 
"non·interference" allowed Nasser to connive at the 
destruction of the Palestinian threat by Jordan's 
King Hussein. "Non·interference" provided Nasser 
with ahlank check to bart.er ..awaysullPort f()r the 
Palestinians for the return of the Sinai from Israel. ' 
"ASa-prellrrunary gesture--or--gomt' faitlr to-the 

Israelis, Nasser shut down the Fatah radio station 
in Cairo. This was the signal for. Hussein to prepa~'e 
the destructIOn of the fedayeen In Jord~n. In a vam 
attempt to forc~ Fatah to strike .flrst agaJ':lst 
I~~em, the PFLP executed a~nes of aIrlme 
nljacKings, They Jan.<te? th8]!Ianmnn-U·orUaTI=apd· 
blew,them up. Hussem nnmedlately resp?nd;d ~Ith 
a mllttary.government and the sporadIc fIglltmg 
between hIS troops and the fedayeen qUlckly 
escalated into a full scale civil war. The Palestinians 
were crushed i~ a series of costly battles. The 
PDFI~P was VIrtually destro~ed. None of the 
org.amzatIOns were able to mob~ltze the masse~mto 
actIve support of the strugg~e agamst Hussem. 

The PF LPand PDFLP did not counterpos~ a 
revolutIOnary alternatlve to Fatah. Meanwh,le, 
Fatah was .beggmg E!g:7pt to c~m.e to Its 
rescu,,:- y.es, E~pt, which had prec'iplt?ted:the 
SItuatIOn In the fIrst place, I~aq, t~e PFLP s ~dea of 
a revolutIOnary Arab state, promIsed to asslst.the 
PalestmJan~ m the event of ~ showdo~n, ,b~t 
promptly wlthdrew the dl':'lsIOn It ha~ statIOped In 

J or~an as soon as the flghtmg became, S8110US. 
Syna~ent a large armored force. ?ga1':lst ~he 
J,ordaman ~Tmy,. but refused to commlt Its aIr llmt~. 
.'1 hiS permltted Hussem to employ hIS small ,alr 
for~e to break up the Synan attack. ThIS actIOn 
deCIded the war, 

The treachery of the Palestinian leadership 

The Palestinian national A.j 

recovered from the effects of 
" the 1967 war demonstrated 

the existing Arab regimes to 

Na~set, fearlnl of masses, 
- is.stalemated.after.l!l6'7_wat:..Here.b"-p-,,,,-ysJllr vict!lIT'. _. _. 

disasters in Jordan of 1970'7a'estaolislied the limits 
ofa strategy which appeals to the masses strictly 0 11 
the hasis of bourgeois democtacy, Today,th!),PFL~ 
is once again in temporary opposition to 'ArMat, 
denouncing him .for attemptingJo liquidatElttr~, 
Palestmian quescIOn'fron1'Mlu'":East'erh p(jtitics<iYet~-= 
when the decisive moment for revolutionary~Ctio,,!' 
arrives, they will not have prepared thema~s~ii 
because thev have nothing fundamentally diffef€nt 
to offer. 

The Arab defeat of 1967 was a contradict6rv 
event. By showing the weakness of . .the . Ar8'1>\, 
bourgeois rulers. it impelled the petty bourgedls' 
nationalists - tobreak.partially from ~.tHe',.i'~rapl 
regimes. This gave the Palestinian nnoveinen~i'a:f:l."F 
more explosive character which~r6vided;'·).a 
continuing source of unrest fotthe''''bot!fgepls' 

. regimes. But the petty bourgeois nationalists still 
had no 'fundamental perspective except, t&Joree' 
the bourgeois Arab regimes-and later the Unite'd 
States- to win for them the. state they were 
unwilling to mobilize the Arabm1sses to struggl~' 
for. This could only be a state carved out in 'the 
interests of imperialism: 

For the Arab masses, the 1967 defeat led to a 
period of demoralization and passiyity.' This 
facilitated Arafat's ma~euvers towards the bou~. 
geois regimes, the PpLP's policy of isolated'. 
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by Brent Davis tNs cover. ..' " 
'0. J' r 23 th G ··I····B ···-a-· .~Meany also needs tostre1tl·. enihis 0 

n anua y , e enera oar··· ld···· h .,.,of the AFL-CIOmeCln emergencyho, ,over. t ~ b~reauc~acy: ..' ;eT.\OU~, 
session. The great significance of this 

, d I' db' d 
meetmg was un er me y ItS agen a: .. . .. Th d"th e economIc CrISIS. e nose lVlllg
economy and the growing fear of the 
ranks forced these hacks to meet and 

Put forward a program; to. "combat" 
unemployment on pape.}.. 

The General Board consists 'Of 450 
lahor bureaucrats ,representing all 110 

affiliated unions, the state and major
local federations,. and the AFL-CIO 
departments (building trades, mari
time. etc,). Normally, AFL-CIO policv 
is set bv the Executive Council, -;. 
much s~alJer body even more thor
oughly dominated by 'Ge()rge Meany. 
and even more insulated from the 
ranks,The General Boatd's'customary 

.,function is to rubber'stamp Meany's 
,candidate for U.S. president. 

Consequently,' the General Board 
had not met since 1968. It is so 
extraneous to the functioning of 
Meany's clique that it did n()t even 
meet to deal with the wage freeze of 
1971-74. Why was it convened this 

_, . vear? 

, ._--,- -- .---- , --:--- 
COOPTIVE STRATEGY 

The General Board was called into 
sesSion as part of a general eo-optive 

_strate_~ by the labor bureau~racy, 

polItIcal spht IS developmg m the 
ranks of the labor bureaucracy. The 

I ft t Ik' t·· hmore e - a mg ypes suc as 
W d' 'k Ch d W f' t 

00 coc, aV,ez an ur , suppo;
the McGovern wmg ofcthe Demo~ratlc 
Party; M~any, Abel ~nd·the bUlldmg 
trad, es Ime up with, the Henry 
Jackson-Mayor Daley wmg. In 1972" 
Meany w~s not completely suoccessfu.1 

h Id th I b b t hI;' 0 mg, e :;t or, ureaucracy 0 .IS 
Ime?f ne.\ltrahty In, the p~esldent181 
electIOns,. and hiS problem wIll be even 
greater In 1976. Meany used the 
General Board ,meetmg to cohere the 
b?-reaucracy around hIS program, 
glVI?g these hac~s some sense of 
haVIng a s~y In the AFL-CIO 
progran:' ha':'lI1g them ,go o? record 
supp?~ng .It,. and spendIng. the 
meetIng. whlppmg up the natIOnal 
chau.vmlst fervor that hIS program 
reqUIres" 

Meany needs thIS control over the 
bureaucracy for. ~ore than Just 
securmg, ,hiS pOSItion. HIs. dearly' 
stated program and the mobilIzatIOn-.. ,.. ,. . ._eparts p j. eany'sprogram that 
of the bureaucracy ·behmd It IS an sound like reforms-public works, 'tax 

nota'b . • thO .'.h 

ourgeolsle m IS pro
gram, nO> notion of forcirtgi the' 
capitalists to pa:l:' for the crisis t?ey
have cniat.e.d. Rather, Me'my...w.. ant..s.·.· to 
solve the problem by in~rea'sii:,g 

profits and generally strengt~ning 
U.S, capitalism. ' 

Vital to this is strengthening U.S. 
imperialism. The Board meeting was 
largely given over to whipping, up
national chauvinism aimed at the 
"Arab extortionists" in an attempt to ' 
line up the working class to support 
the next Mid-East war and a possible 
U.S. intervention there. A host of 

. protectionist measures, under the 
cover of saving U.S. jobs, serve 
basically the same purpose, 'Meany 
knows that the workers will have to 
pay·forhiS. program to protect U;S; 
imperialism, He is already calling for 
gas rationing and easing environmen
tal'controls as part of his "solution" to 
the energy crisis, 

REFORMS? 

Th' f M 


-tltteffi~erce~ogmts-, w-- '""ts, B~~::~~~,~.~~t~~:'i~':!~:~::_ls~u~s~t~a~inleJd~p~~~~~~~~~fll~~~~LI~;?
forinuiate,a program that can bean quate. Meany has no way to pay for 

alternative ta Fora's. In particular, 

Meany ,wants to pressure the Demo

crats int!;lisupporting many chauvinist 

protectionist measures that they are 


',- 'M'Oany:ami=his=eclmrts-=~-nQt=ye~Hittg=W-implernenfr'=~e=__ ~~f'c=' '-I:liI1t'#.!'---i~-k~ 
. gi\'e the impression ottaking action 

.against unemployment: in order to 
convince the ranks that all that can be 
done is being done, and that there is 
no need to take matters into th~ir 
own hands. 

Along the same line, the ~A~, ~he 
Glass Workers and DlstnbutIve 
Workers have all held rallies in 
Wa~hirtgton, and the bllilding trades 
,have demonstrated in many places for 
morejobs and' against scab construc
tion. While the' struggle at this 
moment can be· contained hy the 
bureaucracy, they know the tremen
dousppwer that lies below the surface. 

•The'" entire labor bureaucracy is 
working ,over·time to prevent. strikes 

,and wage' gains that would furtlier 
-'injurethe sagging economy. To do 

this efficiently, they need some kind of 
cpver. to hide their capitulatitnl.' 
Meany's legiSlative program serves as 

Meanythopes to be able to do tl1ts 
withouqinobilizing the ranks, and so 
the fall.Wfe of a General Board meet
ing. He'S'also needs'ithis control for 
1976. IfCMeany can convince the 
Democrats that he has the labor 
bureauctlfcy disciplined. his bargain, 
ing position at the, 1976 Democratic 
Convention will be'muchstronger. 

MEANY'S PROGRAM 

The actual six-point program a
doptedby the General 'Board is 
scandalous: I t consists of: 1) tax cuts 
for individuals and corporations; 2) 
cutting down, oil imports through 
energy allocation and,gas rationing; 3) 
lowering interest rates and channelihg 
credit into housing construotion; 4) 
public works programs; 5) import 
restrictions; and 6) increases in food 
stamps, welfare and. unemployment 

New' Jersey f'~taie andi~'Jhieipa(~oi"kers 
protest' state-wide job·il.nd 'pay freeze, 

managed to ignore , . . 
inflation, and for good reason. 
"solution" to unemployment
sive inflation. 

For this reason, M 
peddle on this pHJgl'''IICl, 

and less and getting 
that. The re'lll llUrpose'of 
is' merely to provide "~a 
Meany. Its demogogic promises'!are1!' 
substitute fpr fightingthe'conipanie~r 
and the government, a sub'stitl1tehe 
needs to hold the' ranks in"line. ! .. ' 
. Furthermore, Meimy's pliblitworks 

program is a. drpp in the Xbu,cket 
compared to what,}s really'ne"ded. 
The General Boald's "Acti()n' ·Plan" 
calls for anauthOj'ization of ollIy$~ 
billion above what Congress has 
already allocated,~,;,This .wouldbarely. 
scratch, the of ",the '~highest 

The tactics Meany prcJp()seM;o 

for his program shovv 

seriousness in fighting for """~"h'''A~ 

crumbs. A number of 


,. including Jennings' from the 
Stetin from the textile,workers, 
for niassdemonstrations to Pl'eSSUlce 
Congress, This was toora·dic~.I'!o:t~(J 
General Boa~d, Itlldditio~ ~o I?gbyi'ng , 
inWashington, the closest thin-g to·an 
action,;prop?saI adopted.by the 
General Board'.wiis"to :lui.ve~thestate 
federations hold cofiferences to "make, 
elected officials and, the general publiS,'\~ 

http:adopted.by
http:job�il.nd


l 
, ,~~," 

more aware of the 'crisis 
unElmployed." . : " 

Despitethe e'xclusiono.f the, ranks,' 
the sell-out program ana the complete 
lack of II fighting strategy, the Generar 
Board meeting presents an important 
opportunity for revolutionaries. Under 
the pressure of therilIllis, Meany was 
forced to place the question of the 

,economic crisis on the 'agendai>f the 
workers'movement. He was forced to 
make clear that the entire movement 
must be..mobilized;around a common 
program, that tnestruggle cannot be 
fought union by union. He was forced 
to state his prograrrlopenly, presenting 
revolutionaries with a' target. Eyery 
unloifaIid 'unionist. in 'theAFL'CIO 
has their leadership on record in favor 
of the garbage passed by the General 
Board. Marxists can use this in the 
battle to overthrow that program and 

. leadership. 

REVOLUTiONARY PROGRAM 

for todaY., i\,;,ital,part6f~that 
p'rogn'ni is the sHding'~e~le Of hours-
cutting the wor~week/With no loss of 
pay untilall.al1remploYed. This must 
be joined to the stniggl~! fora serious 

~public works programTjobs for all at 
union wages" providing the homes, 
schools, food'and energy that working 
people need: Rather than tax cuts for 
business, the battle must bew.aged to 
pay for these jobs by taxing the 
corporations and banks. 

Militants cannot, afford to ignore 
the question of inflation-full cost of 
living protection for wages, pensions 
and welfare. Against Meany's strat· 
egy of propping up the ailing capitalist 
econQmy, revolutionaries counterpdse 
the fight to nationalize industry under 
workers' control. Meany's program 
places the question of imperialism on 
the agenda,of the workers' movement . 
The struggle against all forms of 
prot.ectionism and against the coming 
war is essential for the revolutionary 
program. ! 

Revolu~ionaties mu:tcounterpose:~~' ~"'This' program must be linked to the 
to M<:a&ys~~am~£[og;:ll:m ~al1 fOI'militant action. A one,day 
that Is...a. real solutIOn to unemploy· general strike, accompanied by mas
ment and inflation. That program is sive demonstrations, would mobilize 
the socialist revolution, a program the labor movement and draw7 millions 
that revolutionariesmust make cofI;''','::nf the unemployed a~d u.nized 
crete by eXl)laining how it can be 'ihto the struggle:-The-forma:t:ron oh. 

Middle East 
Cont'd. from p. 13 • 
terrorist actions designed to put 
pressure on these" same, regimes, and 
finally the rightward turn of Nasser 
and his successor Sadat~ . 

The Odoher war. has restored the 
confidence of the Arab masses in their 
power to defeat Israel, while the 
maneuvering of the last year and the 
worsening economic conditions have 
further weakened Sadat. Proletarian 
rioting has broken out in both Cairo 
and Tel Aviv;- a.nd therEdfas'been an~ 
IInprecedented upsurge 'of political 
actiVIty among the Palestinians of the 
West Bank. Conditions have never 
heen more favorable fOr the creation of 
a revolutionary proletarian party in 
Palestine. The rising mass movement 
on the West Bank must be seized as an 
opportunity to form Crane unions, of 
Anilidahore!'£jl.ud otherworking da~ 
and peasant organizations. 

Military support is extended to the 
Arab nationalist leaders, not in 
support of their aim of forcing Israel , 
to grant Ii PLO state on the West base of operations to carry the dass 

, za StriR buLas.par,t ~ggle.into Israel itself. This warn: 
the struggle to liberate palestine as a 
whole and topple t.lae·"Israeli state. 
The ~ask is to h€lghten, the dass 
conscIOusness of the Arab workers, 
show that the national tasks can only 
he accomplished by overthrowing the 
bourgeois regimes, and extend the 
Arah workers' hands to Israeli work

-ers on a class basis. This means 
suppqrt for all actions of the Israeli 
workip.g class against their. state 
combined with a firm line rejecting 
Zionism and the existence of a 
separate Israeli state and recognizing 
the. place of Israeli workers in a 
Socialist ,Federation of the Middle 
East. ' 

Finally, the task is tOWaTll the. 
masses that the PLO'ssupport for the 
"compromise'; solution of-;theWest 
Bank-Gaza Strip state is actually a 
repudiation of the struggle to liberate 
Palestine. The masses must be warned 
that the PLO will attempt to suppress 
any cifor~ to utilize thi~territory as,a. 

ing must&e)connectedtoa.canipai~Ji 
?f d~f.ensJl,~~fO,r " the gu,errillas be,ing 
Impr:son~nd murdered by ~rafat. 

The Mltltlle East today,as m the 
past, is a cock-pit in which the 
conflicts(lJ, world imperialism are 
played out,"To Leninists, the progres
sive national struggle.,which remains 
uncompleted is strictlY subordinate to 
the danger;!,of imp.eri.alist war .. 

But in the prelim mary penod ,the 
conflicting imperialist policies are 
played out mainly, through the at· 
tempt to divi!ie, divert and defeat the 
anti-imperialist struggle on the part of 
the Arab peoples. Th.e military 
henchman of, world imperialism, Is
rael; the conservative bourgeois rulers 
openly allied with Western imperial
ism; and the "radical" bourgeois·na
tionalistrulers who mislead the 
mass,es each I?lay a ,part. in. this. O~ly 
the most sterile abstentlOlllsm, which 
is a cloak for opportunist capitulation 
to Western imperialism, can "equate" 

try to 
Meany, t.h"i1- ""i""",,¥ 

crisis must dragged from them so it 

can be . exp~sed'<fi " 


RevolutiollIl,Ij!,~. ~~sk~t~ke acjyan" 

tl'l#:e of thestateco?ille~~!}ces that, aFe 

gomg to be held. Udcals' should pass 

resolutions demanding that the first 


<' point"'un~the-agenda be a-discussion 

Coot'd. from p. 6 
movement is tied 
Party which has 
controls and now 
N ALC must call for a labor 
fight 'for, the only l!OVel'nnlerlJ; 
will carry out this program 
ers' g~vernment.Only a..t:evoltltjl)zj~lrv 
labor party fighting,' for' a work'hs' 
government can win the {ight against 
inflation, layoffs, speed-up, poverty 
and degradation-can win the fight 
against all Kokomo Plans forever." 

OUTLAW 

,We call on alII militant and 
revolutionary-minded 'workers to take 
up the struggle for ia revolutionary 
opposition to Rademacher and Som
brotto.. One focus for the fight against 
the union haclts'is Outlaw, the 

......"-____~~~;~::~~~~~.::.,';:~ ..postar workers opposition-.--' 

Israel and the Arab states. The 
"condemnation" of Israel and Arab 
nationalism " alike "lespec1ally~when 
combined with defensism toward' the 
Israeli imperialist state) is a cloak for 
the' 'defense 'of' Westerri,imperialist 
interests represented by IsraeL 

The "nationalism" of the Israeli 
masses signifies' their srtp,Port for a 
state based on th" suppression of the 
Arab peoples. They must tbe broken 
from it. The nationalism of the Arab 
masses on the contrary, signifies their 
support for, the con.tinuation of the 
anti-imperialisf struggle, as well as 
their illUSions in their bourgeois rulers. 
Leninists do not "counterpose" social
ist'revolution and the opposition to 
imperialist war to the national de
mands of oppressed peoples, but on 
the contrary, fight for thesEf legitimate 
and progressive demands while show
ing that they' can only be won in 
conjunction with the socialist revolu
tion. The socialist revolution alone can 
remove the Middle East.from the jaws 
of imperialism. 

group in the New York area. But for 
Outlaw to be capable of building. a:., 
revolutionary leadership "in~ide ,.the' 
postal unions, it m\ist be won to C a 
program such as that 'presented above. 
Unfortunately;-th~' leaderShip ~--

Outlaw-supporters of the Maoist . 
Revolutionary Union ·(RU)..-has cQn-. ~< 
sistentIy fought against the adoption 
of such aprogram, The RU's strategy 
inside Outlaw, and in .the rest of the 
trade unions, ,is to call oil. workers to" 
"fight harder" without raising tiM, 
need to overthrow capitalism. Such)l.~ 
strategy is doomed to, defeat, .,.b T 

The RU claims to understand' the 
necessity of making/the' socialist 
revolution..-yet they fail to waIT! 
workers that the working class asia 
whole can only be defended agtlinst 
capitalism's deepening crisisbYibrtild
ing a revolutionary movement to 
overthrow it. A lea!i~rship wh'idh\fails 
to say what isneede'd, no matter how' 
"unpopular" it may be at the moment, 
clm only betray. " 

Outlaw's limited 'militant trade 
uniomsm must be transfortned into a 
conscious revolutionll.Iy ·'lilkdersh.ip. 
Join us in this fight! 

I 
I 

http:lilkdersh.ip
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by David Franklin 

Thepast few months have seen not 
the massive capitalist offensive 

f··.lglim.,,, auto workers, but the Wh9IIl' 
sale capitulation of the UAW bureau· 
cracy. Having to face the rank and file, 
the union tops"were forced to, present 
at least a facade of II counter·attack. 
And so they presented the February 5 

,"Rally for Jobs" in Washington, 
, attended by 10,000 union members, 

predominantly unemployed workers. 
This "rally'"displayed in clear form 
what-notion oLa fighL,Woollc~ck and . 
Co. plaru;. to. wage.,_" ~-= ".". ·__.c 

In the broadest sense, the rally was 
intended by its organizers to be a 
pUblicity campaign for the Democratic 
Party  the "friends of labor." U A W 
vice'president Doug Fraser and 
Woodcock kicked off the festivities; 
their talks mingled citing statistics on 
how bad the layoffs are with verbal 
blasts at the Ford administration and 
lots of "militant" rhetoric (notable 
among the latter being Woodcock's 
threat of calling a mass demonstration 
at the capital of a quarter of a million 
unemployed I. " , 

FDR RIDES AGAIN. 

This set the stage for a host of 
Democratic Party politicians, leading 
up to a climax with Teddy Kennedy. 
Walter Mondale began the line·up by 
reminding us of the ..:good. old' days 
when Franklin Roosevelt saved us 

, from Herbert Hoover and disaster. In 
fact, Roosevelt almost seemed to be 
the man of the hour for the hacks and 
politicians. That a man who has be'en 
dead 30 years had to be resurreded as 
today"s answer is sign enough of the 
reformists' inability to deal satisfac
torily with the crisis from -even a 

the " neither brought the 
economy out of depression nor provid, 
ed the solution to the mass misery of 
the .:working dass. 

The union relationshi marked 

in_Washington. Woodcock called rally for . ranks to blow off 
to pre-empt a militant respoDse. 

were expe(;ti11g 
• more"than a tw'O-I~Olaf"iraHv'i'li'

The rally took place 
conjuncture of the 
working class in 
ranks of.. the UAW 
too strong to take 
offensive sitting down. 
time, the disorienting effects. . the 
crisis. combined with the crassnes~pf 
the Republican approach (mahifeSted 
in Ford's budget proposal), and the 
lack of a recognized alternative; 
revolutionary leadership, has given 
the bureaucracy and its Deinocratic 

---, .~I'oo~~=, breHthing rooin. 

LABOR LIEUTENANtS 

This was something the 
leadership was well aware of 
into account as they conc.eiv'ed 
rally-a relatively "open" ( 
their point of view a successful) 
Despite a social vision limited 
class standpoint, they have 
standing of the importance of 
the of 
~oreover. the,hure"u.~ra~v 
maintained its position' 
bad tactical sense; their 
clumsiness in the crisis,is t~e resultof 
their aim to pre~ervethe rule of the 
auto bosses when such rule means 
naked, accelerating misery for •the 
people the union is';' supposed to 
represent. 

As for the rally itself, it was a slick 
presentation-from' the issuing of 
identification cards marked "dele
'gate" (to give you. "participatory 
democracy" feeling), to the last bus 

of thil Cluttered 

that the.. Party is a 
,cesspool. And breaking the mass of, 
workers from the DP is a necessity. 
But the prevailing illusions 

service" jobs (e.g., b~fore,~~e de~a~ds reach,~he congres auto workers aoo11t the 
~+ffi'flli~atsds--ffiiSely-lffilfe£}-"jtflcctlJ£iJC-Cree.-mrt;ITrri41mI=c<:Jm;epI'ai;imrH'ur up t;u-slOnal batgatmng4;ab:l~ =-~,-,,'abbii*lity-ttt- deli~eJ " the goods-

program for congressional action ("A four per cent unemployment, and aI1¥ But despite the rottenness of the least its .1egitim!lcY-'-must be taken 
program for the nation's people"). additionti.!l'ne-half of one per cent .be bureaucracy's program, and despite into account. Woodcock is making a 
Among the most important aspects of appropriated for each one per cent. the obvious anger of the, ranks as lot of~-inilitiilitpromises and getting, 
this program are tax cuts, unemploy' increase ihunemployment. And this is expressed at the rally, it is important away with it. Advanced workers 
ment insurance and public service designedto'providework at "adequate to note the PQlitical character of that should demand that this rhetoric be 
employment. wages." - anger. There were prevailing illusions transformed into a mobilization of the 

As for -tax euts, this means a tax among the rank and filers in both the U A W, not for the Democrats, but-into 
rebate (Woodcock called for between There are other proposed measures Democrllts'and. the Woodcock crew's a counter-offensive against the n().",·~.' I 

$100 and $200), and a reduction of (support .01 the Kennedy-Corman ability and desire to solve the workers' This must involve. taking the 
withholding taxes for the rest of 1975, health bill) and nice "suggestions" dilemma. Various politicians, particu rallying other sections of the 
starting July 1. (such as enacting an "excess profits" larly Kennedy; were well received. employed and unemployed, black 

Intenns of uneinployment insur tax). But taken individually or as a There were, of course" different white, organized and unorganized, 
. ance, it is proposed that 1) there be package, they add up to a miserable motivations for the rariks'fuisconcep around a class struggle program; Tliis 
benefit levels of. two-thirdsof workers' acceptance of the capitalists'. de tions and those' of its "leadership." mobilization and program was discus
full-time weekly wages; ~) this be in mands. Accepted adace value, only a The greatest applause can;te for the sed in the January issu,e of Th!!_Torc.li. 
effect f~r 52 weeks and perhaps longer fraction of the unemployed would go most "militant" rhetoric inustered for These demands should be put to the 
in "emergency situations"; 3) there back to work-"at an adequate the occasion-for example, when UAW leadership in order to expose 
should be. no disqualifications for (subsistence) wage;" for those remain- Woodcock threatened a mass demon- these leaders. There should be .no 
unemployed "through no fault of their ing unemployed, existing 52 weeks at stration, and his threats to "make the illusions that they Will be imple
own." . two-thirds of current wages isn't rich pay;" and when Democrat Bella mented. The rank and file under the 

For public service employment, the exactly living high on the hog. The tax Abzug called for a cut'off of funds to revolutionary leadership .. shoulp. be 
bureauc"acy "suggests" that one-half cuts:would only- be a drop in the Vietnam "and other military dictator- prepared to take action into their own 
of one percent of the federal budget be bucket. And all this, of-course, is ships all over the world,". hands."'" , 


